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A MOTHER'S LETTER TO HER CHILDREN.

-------

LORETTO ABBEY,
MARY'S MOUNT, BALLARAT,
FEAST OF ST. THOMAS, 189a

y dearest Children.-The last time I wrote to you, my letter was chiefly about

M

a" Fecleration of Loretto Girls," for a good and !loble end , and I think I tried
to show that no aim is nobler than to do life's daily duties for God. To-day
we shall have a talk about a league of another kind that may be a help as well.
The Reunion "of old Loretto Pupils" was a bright thought that came about a couple
of years ago this wiseIt was after a Ladies ' Retreat in Mary 's Mount; many of the visitors had gone
away. but a few old Pupils still lingered on in the Library, they had been amusing themselves with music and song, laughing over old stories of by-gone days, when they
sat at their desks in the big school, or danced merrily together at the evening recreation.
Someone said: "What a good thing it would be to revive these memories at least once
a year, by meeting and spending together a pleasant afternoon or evening." The proposition was received with enthusiasm, and the matter was referred to me, to decide
as to where, when, how, the idea could be carried out. As to the place, Loretto, Melbourne, was fixed on as being the most central of our Convents, and besides many former
Pupils reside in or near the city.
Moreover, as "Cup Week" usually brings many from a distance to Melbourne,
some time about the rst November would be the best time for the Reunion. The form it
would take would be an "At Home," details to be arranged as the time drew near, first by
a committee of girls, so all seemed settled; but alas for human foresight. When the first
of November arrived. it was found impossible to carry out the plan that year, and yet
again another disappointment the following year. Still the idea was not Jost sight of
and was most successfully carried out this year D.G. And here, dear children, permit
me to moralise a little,-when you bave made up your mind to do a good thing, useful
to others perhaps, as well as to yourself, don't be discouraged and give it a ll up, because
you cannot immediately carry out your good intentions, or because unforseen obstacles
come in your way; no, but on the contrary, wait , pray, try and improve by thoughtful
consideration, your original plan, and probably you will find it all the better for the
delay. In any case you cannot fail to be the gainer by practising patience and selfcontrol, instead of fretfully murmuring against things, which will not move out of your
way and allow you to march on towards the desired goal. Remember the failure of
many of our dearest hopes will appear as successes when seen in the light of Eternity.
But to return to our Reunion and what came of it. Even when the time was fixed, the
invitations to guests sent out, the youthful committee assembled to discuss ways and
means, there was no lack of useful difficulties , objections to the time, place, manner and
means, etc., etc. On such occasions whatever else is wanting, there is rarely a scarcity of
cold water and wet blankets sufficient to extinguish the fire of an enthusiasm.
Fortunately , I am a great believer in the curative power of cold water when properly
applied , and in the Loyalty of true Loretto Girls with regard to their Alma Mater, so,
nothing daunted, the committee continued their efforts to have the Reunion on the
evening of the 4th of November, and we had the satisfaction of seeing seventy-six
assemble in the large study hall at Loretto, Albert Park , and enjoy themselves to all
appearance, as thoroughly as ever they did in their happy school days . Indeed the
genuine good nature, kindliness, and absence of all stiffness, affectations or worldliness,
pleased me more than anything, and was particularly noticeable in our young matrons,
who made themselves all to all and quite at home with everyone, and who, although in
many insta,nces strangers to the greater number, felt they were with Loretto Pupils and
that was introduction enough for them. All seemed anxious to contribute to the
entertainment, and with singing, playing on various musical instruments, and dancing,
the hours passed all too quickly, and it was with regret when the hour of departure at
last arrived, that they said adieu to the Nuns and to a scene that revived in their minds
and hearts the pleasant remembrances of their happy school days . It was a pity a few
had to leave before the most enjoyable hour of the Reunion, but other engagements
claimed some, and some were quite worn out with round of amuEements and the previous
day's excitement at the great Australian Carnival. Are such amusements worth what
they cost when all is counted up the day after? The answer to that question might
prove more useful than any that the brain is puzzled over. Our Reunion refreshed
rather than fatigued body and mind. In another part of this journal, the programme
carried out during the evening is recorded, so I can pass on to a good work, I hope to
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see established and spread by means of this Reunion of Loretto Pupils, but not limited
to them. I refer to the Association of "The Daughters of the Queen," which during
the course of the evening the guests were invited to join. A large number cordially
responded to the invitation and signed their names in the register. On a future
occasion, I may have more to say on this Association, for the present I will briefly state
its aim, which is " to cultivate charity and kindness in conversation at all times-in the
home circle and in society. To avoid scrupulously all unkind, sharp, cutting or censorious
remarks. Never willingly to listen to or relate scandal. To discountenance uncharitable
gossip; this can be done without being in any way aggressive or rud e, merely showing
by our manner or silence that such conversation is distasteful to us . To acquire the
gracious art of speaking more about things than persons." V/hat a glorious prerogative it would be for Loretto Girls to be distinguished for their cha1'i/y. A far more
noble distinCl:ion than any this world could give :-true Daughters of the Queen of
Heaven, the Immaculate Mother of Him, Who said, " By this your charity shall it be
known, you . are my disciples," this will make you dear to His Heart. I quote from
memory some verses .I learned in my childhood, and hope my dear children, they may do
you as much good as they did me. I will a lter one word to make it more suitable to our
present subjeCl:.
" Speak kindly, it is better far
To rule by love than fear,
Oh! let unkind words never mar ,
The good we may do here.
Speak kindly to the little child,
Its love you're sure to gain,
Teach it in accents sweet and mild:
It may not long remain.
Speak kindly to the young, for they
Will have enough to bear,
Ah! pass through life as best they may,
'Tis full of anxious care.
Speak kindly to the aged one,
Grieve not that careworn heart,
The sands of life are nearly run,
Let such in peace depart.
Speak kindly to the erring one,
She may have tried in vain ,
Perhaps unkindness made her so,
0 win her back again.
Speak kindly, gently to the poor,
Let no harsh tone be heard,
They have enough they must end ure,
Without an unkind word."
The remembrance of these simple lines recalled after so many years, may teach
another useful lesson as well as kindliness of speech, namely,-to help little children to
learn "by heart " as the saying is, what may be useful to them all their life, and perhaps
bear fruit in eternity. Memory is one of God's royal gifts to the soul. Oh! if people
who speak thoughtlessly in the presence of children, would but reflect how retentive is
the memory of those little ones, and reflect yet more on the awe-inspiring words of our
Divine Lord when He spoke of those who would scandalise one little child . 0 dear
Children of Loretto, Daughters of the Queen, "live up to your noble title. " And let
never a thought ignoble, never a word unkind, disfigure the pearly casket deep in your
heart enshrined. If so, I need not pray that you may have a happy Christmas and a
bright New Year, for He who became a little child for our love, will come and take
possession of your heart, and bring with Him into it happiness, brightness and the sweetof His Presence. When He is in your heart dearest children, pray to Him for your
affectionate old Mother in J .C.
MARY J. GONZAGA BARRY,
I.B.V.M.
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OURSELVES.
E would wish to scatter the Blossoms wi.th a lavish hand this
season, since next year is to be a fallow one-a time when active
brains may mature grand thoughts and graceful fancies for the
Jubilee Number of our magazine.
All true Loretto-ites must know, that in 1900 we hope to
celebrate the 25th year of the existence of the Alma MaterMary's Mount. Surely the richest and rarest of literary bouquets
should be blended for such an anniversary. And indeed, we
may promise a more than usually fragrant posy, if only our contributors
will rise to the occasion, and exercise just a little more than wonted taste,
'
originality,
skill and energy.
Many of our hopeful but over-venturesome essayists still elect to
roam afar in search of scenes for their life-sketches, which of course they
can only paint from what th ey have heard and read. \\There is the spirit
of patriotism ? Open your eyes and look around, 0 my Australian
sisters! Listen and you will hear. Believe me, there is matter for
romance and fancy, enough and to spare, in our own land.
Are we not to have a literature distinctly Australian?
And who is to paint Australian life, if not the Australians themselves? You surely do not expect the Dutch or Portuguese to set about
it, do you?
Remember the saying of Russell Lowell to his compatriots, to the
effect, that "one clear trill of their own bobolink, was worth a whole
square mile of song from English larks-in printer's ink!"
It certainly would be a lamentable error if we were to sink mentally
into a colonial groove, and never seek to soar from it. But I maintain
that we - beginners in literature above all-should be content, and well
content, to proceed from the "known to the unknown," as psychologists
have it.
Browning tells us that a "man's reach should exceed his grasp."
Then let us, feeble handed scholars though we be, strive to lend a
hand at building up the mansion of high Australian thought, and let this
journal be the work-shop wherein to try our 'prentice skill.
We beg to thank all who have aided towards the erection of our
church by filling cards, giving donations, helping so willingly and earnestly
at the Garden Fete.
Those who build a house for God can trust that He, who is generous,
grateful and powerful, will give special graces to help them to reach the
Father's Home where the mansions are prepared. Children of Loretto,
rouse your zeal and exert yourselves so efficaciously that the consecration
of your church may be the crowning act of the Jubilee festivities in
Mary's Mount in the year 1900.
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ST. ELIZABETH OF HUNGARY.
y mind is filled with thoughts of the "dear St. Elizabeth;" Monta-

M

lembert's prose poem, the story of her life, draws one back to
tM early days of the 13th century and away to the heart of distant Hungary.
Stand with me by the cradle of a winsome babe ; it is Elizabeth,
daughter of King Andrew and his noble lady, Gertrude. I would lead
you with me, if it please you, through some scenes in the heaven-lit
life of this child. A wonderful life you will own, and in truth a
wonderful love still clings to the name and memory of the child in
Germany, even to this day. No flower-strewn path shall be thine, little
Princess, bitter wrongs shall shadow full half the way; but with God's
sunshine full on thy soul, what matter these ?
Now on the very birthnight of the little Elizabeth, her coming was
announced in other lands, by a seer of the day -- Master Klingsohr. It
happened this wise. Hermann, Duke of Thuringia, being a lover of the
gai-savoir, and a liberal patron of the Minnesinger, entertained in his
castle at Eisenach, six of the greatest poets of Germany, amongst them,
the famous vValter von dem Vogelweide. A literary combat was proclaimed, and each bard poured forth his richest wealth of song. No one
dared decide the merits of these gifted men; Klingsohr, "the master of
seven arts," was summoned from Transylvania to act as umpire. The
townsmen of Eisenach hailed the sage with much honour. They gathered
round him as he sat in his host's garden at the evening hour, begging
him-simple folk-" to tell them something new." The seer gazed long
upon the starry sky, then replied: "I will tell you something both new
and joyous. I see a beautiful star rising in Hungary, the rays of which
extend to Eisenach, yea, from Eisenach over all the world. Know even
that on this night, there is born to my lord, the King of Hungary, a
daughter who shall be named Elizabeth. She shall marry the son of
your prince; she shall become a saint, and her sanctity shall rejoice all
Christendom."
THE BETROTHAL.

A toddling maid of four, see our Elizabeth, clad in rich robe of satin,
gold embroidered. Around her throng the noblest of the Hungarian
knights and dames, bidding a reluctant farewell. The weeping queen
clasps her . treasure in one swift embrace, and then lays her down within
a massive cradle of wrought silver. Ambassadors from Thuringia have
come to claim the promised bride of their young Duke Louis, then but
eleven years old. A stately Hungarian court lady waits to receive her
charge. ·
Three days of rejoicing filled with merriment and minstrelsy,
have been spent in honour of the messengers from Thuringia-three
days of keen and half-hid sorrow to the Hungarian Queen, Gertrudenow the hour of parting has come. The little Elizabeth with thirteen
. noble maids-in-waiting, is borne away to far-off Eisenach. Then came
the quaintly serious ceremonies of child- betrothal, followed by brilliant
festivals, all . carried out with much pomp and show of wealth. The
worthy Landgrave, Hermann, of Thuring1a, took our Elizabeth to his
heart and loved her till his death, which came, alas! too soon. Seven
maidens of the highest rank were chosen as playmates for the young

stranger, among them was the fair-faced Agnes, sister to Duke Louis.
Guta, another of the damsels, proved a true and tender friend to
Elizabeth in the stormy years to come.
"What manner of child is this!" the Thuringian household might
well have asked. Unguided, she finds her way to the castle chapel, and
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the foot of the high altar they see her sitting very still, and deep in
thought, a great psalter open on her knees; full, dark eyes turned heavenward-the little one cannot read. Are the angels talking with thee,
Elizabeth? Who can say ? She was withal a blithe and sportive child,
though so heavenly. Many a time would she lead her band of playfellows full speed even to the chapel door, there, halting suddenly, bow
reverently and low, kissing the very door, the walls, the lock, if entrance
were impossible. As to her childish alms-deeds, strange that they should
awaken jealous annnoyance in the Thuringian Court. In Hungary it
had not been so. Queen Gertrude had loved to see her child descend
among the beggars thronging the Castle gates. Why these dark looks
and harsh reproofs now ? Poor little one ! the clouds are gathering early.
Years passed-good Duke Hermann had gone to his rest, the Dowager
Duchess Sophia and the proud Agnes seemed to feel the angelic presence
of the Hungarian maiden as a living reproach. "A strange bride for
Duke Louis truly," said they, "a maid who prefers the company of
beggars to that of his courtiers! The marriage shall never be." But
Louis was a faithful prince and true. He loved the sweet SaintPrincess, reverently almost, as though she were an angel come to earth.
And Elizabeth-she turned to her knight for sympathy, for strong and
tender comfort, when c:utting words or silent scorn made life seem hard
to bear. Thus our Lord, the Master over all, would not leave His child
quite desolate.
WEDDED LIFE.

It was a day long remembered in Eisenach, the wedding day of St.
Elizabeth with Duke Louis. In years to come the peasant grand-dames
loved to tell how the town had been filled with nobles, knights and
squires from all quarters of the Thuringia and Hesse, and with them,
their dames and daughters, all in rich attire. Three full days they tarried
for the feasts and tournaments. As for the bridegroom and his angelbride, a poet had thus pictured them:
" He, a tall and vigorous youth,
Of ruddy cheek, blue eyes and royal port,
And in his speech as modest as a maid.
She, a budding maiden, dark of hair
And eye-the deep, dark eye which glowed
With heavenly love and human sympathy."

Now came a brief, sweet summer-time in the life of St. Elizabeth. Yet
she never rested on the flowery commons, nor by any purling stream of
human comfort. Taking gratefully the keen joy of her husband's love,
yet she ceased not from climbing to heavenly heights. "We are but
pilgrims, my beloved," she would seem to say," we may not linger in the
sunshine here." What were the pinions on which her soul soared
upward ? Sternest self denial and constant prayer, boundless a lms
deeds, Christ-like charity, all veiled, as far as might be, by a sweet, a
gay humility. Truly, this child-like gaiety always lingered with Elizabeth,
even when her sunny summer days had gone. Louis hindered none of
her fasts and vigils, though they wrung his heart with pity, stinted none
of her lavish alms, though they emptied half his treasury. Elizabeth
was still to him an angel-bride whose ways and ·works might not be questioned. Who does not know the story of the heavenly roses, crimson and
white, which filled the mantle of the saint one day in bitter winter, when
on the hill-side she was stopped by Duke Louis on an errand of mercy.
The common food which she bore to the cottagers was changed into
rare and ethereal flowers. What marvel that Louis should Jet her work
her will?
It was in t he year 1227 that rumours of a fresh Crusade reached the
Thuringian forests. Every true son of the church answered the call to
arms. Was Louis the man to stay at ease in his ducal halls at such a

IO
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time ? · Sweet was the · company of Elizabeth, and perilous the risk of
parting, but knightly honour and the triumph of the Cross were at stake.
He took up the Crusader's badge, vowed his life to the cause, yet, manlike, shrank from wounding his wife's heart by an avowal.
She sat by his side one day and pleaded fresh alms, as was her wont.
Loosening the alms-purse from his belt, she searched for gold, but drew
forth, instead, the well-known badge of a Crusader-the cross. A slow
hard struggle with nature followed. Must she give up her husband?
break the one bond that held her life to earth ? Yes, for Christ's dear
sake, and gladly-though her heart should break.
·
It was like a cruel sword-thrust, the final parting, yet little did Elizabeth know that the good duke's days were numbered. A fever seized him
on the high seas. He never saw the Holy Land. Henceforth no earthly
bridegroom might claim the sweet Elizabeth.
WIDOWHOOD.

Alas for human hopes and loves! It was piteous to hear the young
widow's first wail of grief. "He is dead," they told her. "Dead, 0
Lord my God ! then is the whole world dead to me." Again and again
she echoed the cruel words," He is dead, he is dead." None but an
Almighty hand could calm the storm of her grief. She turned then to
the Master, and He was waiting there. The love of the Eternal Love
sufficed, it filled her aching heart like balm.
Did truth permit, I would cast a veil over the years of wrong that
followed. · But stern facts may not be thus hid. Duke Louis had two
unworthy brothers, Henry and Conrad. To their keeping he had entrusted
his sweet Princess with his little son and three daughters. How ill they
kept the trust ! On the death of Louis, Henry seized the Dukedom, and
actually dared to drive the meek Elizabeth from out the castle gates,
with her helpless babes and two faithful waiting women. A heartrending
scene it was, the tender high born lady hastening on foot through falling
snow, down the steep hill of Marburg to the city of Eisenach below.
Unnatural and cowardly city, whose people feared to shelter in her neeg,
the royal maid whose hand had shed blessings broadcast in the streets !
The owner of a wretched tavern at length threw open the doors of an
outhouse, and taking refuge in the unseemly spot, the Princess watched
and prayed till midnight. The Matin bell rang out from a Franciscan
Convent near, which had been founded by Elizabeth's bounty, she rose,
joined in the Holy Office, and at the close bade the monks chant the
Te Deum, for that our Lord had designed to clothe her in His own livery
of sorrow and shame. Brave woman's heart! Yet how it ached to hear
her children cry for bread! Some friends in distant parts hearing of
Duke Henry's cruelty, came to the rescue of the little ones. E li zabeth
bore the added pangs of parting, else she must have seen her children die
of want. As for her own frail life, it needed little earthly sustenance.
She gained a trifle of coarse food by spinning wool, and shared with
fellow sufferers a part even of this scanty fare. Prayer was her true
life. Sweet and wonderful were the comforts poured into her soul.
"Though He should slay me, yet will I trust in Him," she had
said, and who has ever trusted thus in vain! Even .as she prayed
and suffered, champions of her cause were hastening homewards. . The
Thuringian knights returned from the Crusade, were filled with righteous
anger, hearing of the wrongs of their Lady Elizabeth. Four of the noblest
were sent to Duke Henry to rebuke and threaten him, which they did so
fearlessly, tha.t he repented seemingly, and the little Conrad, son of Duke
Louis, was proclaimed lawful master of Thuringia, under the regency of
his uncle. Elizabeth they fain would have restored to her true position
in the land, but she had so fallen in love with deepest poverty, that henceforth she would dwell nowhere but in a poor cottage, earning a pittance
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by her spinning, and spending in alms deeds, all the riches of her restored
dowry. What time remained from prayer and work, she gave to the
care of the sick, the poor, the lepers; and how the people grew to love
her more and more! How the whole land marvelled at her power over
all disease ! The old, sweet gaiety never forsook Elizabeth, yea, her
· very presence brought joy and comfort, for God's own sunshine still
beamed from out those wonderful deep eyes of hers.
THE SUMMONS HoME.

King Andrew of Hungary, father of our saint, sent an urgent message to his child, that she should return to the land of her birth and to
the royal home of her childhood. His heart longed, so he spoke, to
gladden all her future life with earthly brightness, she was barely in her
prime as yet. Without a touch of bitterness at his tardy show of tenderness, Elizabeth answered nay, but so firmly withal, that the Hungarian
messengers could give the king no hope of ever bringing Elizabeth to
their land again. Time rolled on, then another and a welcome summons
came, and one she needs must obey. "The dear Saint" was but twentyfour, but the days of her exile were ended. The Bridegroom Himself
warned her by night, to light her lamp and hold herself in readiness, His
coming was close at hand. Then a fever burned in her veins. With
beating heart, expectant eyes, and longing words of love upon her lips,
she lay and waited. Sometimes she strove to soften the grief of those who
wept to see her leaving them, sometimes she listened to heavenly voices.
At the last she spoke the one word " Silence-silence." She heard that
distant midnight cry, "Behold the Bridegroom cometh, go ye forth to
meet Him." Joyfully she went.
The German writers tell us that a great flock of singing birds all
clustered in the roof and cloistns of the church wherein was laid the
holy body of the saint. They poured forth the most luscious warblings,
so that all the strangers gathered within wondered, but not so those who
knew the love of Elizabeth for the Lord of all Nature, and the love of
that Lord for Elizabeth.
Dear Saint, iook down on thy clients in this Austral land, while we
salute thee in the words of Holy Church :
"Salve rosa pietatis,
Salve flos Hungariae,
Salve fulgens margarita,
ln coelesti sede sita."

12
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A BICYCLE RIDE IN THE MOUNTAINS.
HOBBIES OR CHARACTERISTICS OF FAMOUS GIRLS.
KATTY MoLLOY, E. DE M., the Incorrigible-Leading everybody into
mischief.
MAY CARTER, E DE M., A.L.C.M., our budding Licentiate-Making
bargains.
META FULTON, E. DE M., our unobtrusive watchman, who ever wears
an expression of a mazement-Holding communication with her
watch, fulfilling Nelson's expectations by doing her duty.
INA TULLOH, A.L.C.M., our maiden of Spartan endurance-Holding on
to work.
MARY BLAKE, E. DEM., our silent ornament of the feminine sex_:_ Tidying her desk.
BESSIE WrLsoN, E. DE M., our Euclid-Devoted to Propositions.
JoE MoRNANE, our Legislator-Like Cato," giving his little senate laws
and sitting attentive to his own applause.'·
C1ssIE McMANAMNY, our maiden of dual success in musical exam-Producing " un mauvais petit peigne et le mechant petit miroir,'' and
flicking dust from her flowing robes.
·
JEAN LANGTREE, our novelty seeker-Rushing frantically at new occupations.
CLARA BROCK, our unappreciated paragon of order-Perpetual motion.
BESSIE THYNNE, our fair Queenslander-Collecting empty boxes.
FANNY LEY, the Imperturable-Polishing her snowy brow.
Vic. WooDWARD, our devoted follower of Sophocles-Expressing tragical
emotions in smothered exclamations.
RosALIE FLooD, our Gympie nugget of priceless value-Exerting herself
on all occasions.
MYRTLE BROCK, tender disciple of Democritus, the laughing Philosogher
-Beaming and reading.
LULU CALCUTT, our youthful genius-Cultivating the high arts.
LAURA HEALES, our matter of fact maiden -Laboriously trying to acquire
a characteristic hand-writing.
PoLLY PYM, our Apelles-Drawing weird and ghastly illustrations.
EVE WooDWARD, our fair Bendigonian poser-Wandering where she
listeth (when she can).
MARJORIE FLEMING, our Cincinnatus-Agricultural pursuits.
MOLLIE CALCUTT, a Milo-our Hockey captain-Inspecting everything
in general.
JANIE McMAHON, our very successful cultivator of a "gush of violets"
(consisting of 1)-Collecting stray pens.
FLORRIE HANSLow, our calm, yet aggressively loyal English maidenTaking the world easy.
MURIEL Cox, our pale face-Shepherding the new sheep (new girls).
DOLLIE W ALsH, our N. S. Wales cynic (inserted by her special request)
-Pleasing her own sweet self.
ALMA UMPHELBY, the health officer-Collecting t9tally useless objects
with indefatigable perseverance.

N a bright sunny morning.in early Autumn, my ~~iend and I st:arted
on a bicycle tour, not m "Sunny Australia, but mountamous
Switzerland. We intended to cycle from Davos to Thusis. A
road renowned for the wild beauty of its scenery, connects the two
places. Our ~Ian embrac~d the ride, a rest for the night at Thusis, :an
exploration of its surroundmgs, and return to Davos by afternoon tram.
This trip we had had in view for some time, but had found it impossible to
get any very accurate information as to the chara_cter of the road, and
length of time it would take us to make the excursion. At last we convinced ourselves we could manage it in from four to five hours, and if
we excepted the patent fact that the road would be somewhat steep for
the first hour, our ride would be likely to prove enjoya~l~. By the end
of the journey we had learned the lesson, that the opm1ons of a Lowlander and a Swiss differ widely indeed as to the smoothness of roads and
the length of time re9.uired to traverse them . . We set out light-hearted
and easy-minded, as it _behoved trav_ellers passing through. l<?vely scenes
under a glorious sunshme, and my little dog showed by his Joyful barks
how much he approved of our undertaking, which was more than cautious
friends did. Our baggage consisted of a tooth-brush, a sponge, and a
piece of soap! An old lady friend suggested, in her anxiety for our
welfare and safety, that we should take a groorr. as protection. I felt
the suggestion was wise, but on such a short notice could not 5iecure one.
We maintained we felt quite safe under '' Sooty's" protection, and spoke
high and mighty words of our fearlessness. Some of our friends thought
we were indeed courageous, but as yet I could not see where our
courage came in, but the sequel speaks for itself. At ten we started,
For the first half-hour the road went down hill, and we dashed on at
full speed leaving the town behind. ~teach.side stretched rich meadows
on which cows and goats were browsing, while the cow-bells made merry
music. In the background mountains covered with dark fir forests were
visible, and although so distant I could discern the glitter of the glaciers.
Through the meadows a mountain stream wended its course, now rushing rapidly in its stormy bed, now forming miniature waterfalls and cascades, marking with white foam the spots where the waves broke on the
rocks. Higher up we passed quaint little villages consisting of a few
wooden cottages.
.
Wee, picturesquely built houses they were! built of wooden logs. In
the front ran a gallery decorated with flowers, and odds and ends of
ornaments. On the ground floor were stables for cattle. The family
inhabit the first floor. The roof is made of wooden planks, on which
are placed heavy stones as a protection against the winter storms, which
are frequent and violent. Every village has its little church, which is
whitewashed, has either a red or black roof, and stands on a hill outside.
After half-an-hour's ride up hill and down dale, we arrived at a little
village where we dined and took a rest. Now our adventures began.
On starting we found the road very narrow and very dusty. It was so
steep that we had frequently to dismount and walk. For two hours we
toiled on patiently, then our spirits began to flag and our enthusiasm to
cool. At last we perceived at the foot of the hill, as we rounded a corner,
a habitation, also an old man driving a cart, from whom we inquired
how far it was to Thusis. He replied, we would take fully two hours
to reach it, so we spun on and on.
The lovely scenery around made us forget for a while our fatigue.
On one side the mountains were towering above us covered with pine
and fir forests, here and there their monotony broken by verdant meadows
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dotted with cottages. On the other side lay a valley, or rather a d_eep
precipitous ravine through which a torrent stream. was thundenng.
Beyond its waters other mountains rose ~gam, bathed 1~ a g<?lden sunset.
Sometimes the gorges were so deep that 1t made one quite giddy to look
down from the bridges which cross them. It was a scene of awful
grandeur, above, the mountains reaching almost to the clouds, and bel_ow,
a precipice of some thousand feet. No sound save the roar of the nver
was to be heard and even that was softened almost to a murmur by the
distance.
On~ felt so near to God, all alone with nature, nothing
to disturb the thoughts, no noise of everyday life to distract. All
seemed left far behind. No words can express the feelings of such
moments "the air a solemn stillness held," and the mind instinctively rose
heavenward, and admired and wondered in awe-struck silence. The
natural curiosities of these Alpine solitudes are truly wonderful. Sometimes the road led us right through the mountains, and these tunnels
were of great length and so dark, that we had to keep calling out to
each other for fear of a collision of bicycles in the gloom . It was a
wierd and unpleasant experience to see the darkness closing round, to
feel the damp air and bear only the water dripping through the rocks.
All at once light began to fade more and more. The sun had long ago set
behind the mountains, and still no Thusis in sight.
At last we met a rough-looking peasant, and asked how far we.might
now be from our destination, and again the same answer was g1ventwo hours. Doubts began to fill our minds as to the probability of ever
reaching our two hours' distant goal, and fears beset us that we would
have to camp on the road-side all night. Though almost worn:out,_ we
still jogged on, and at last came in sight of an inn, w~ere ',Ve :nquired
how long it would take us now to arrive at the township, this time one
figure represented the amount. We asked for a loan of a lantt;rn, but
our request was refused. Being throughly exhausted v:e enterta1_ned for
a minute the idea of passing the night there, but certamly the view. we
had of the inn and its surroundings in the darkness was not encouragmg,
even though a rest anywhere was desirable. Nothing was left for us but
to drag on . We had to walk now nearly all the way; the road was so
precipitous, and after a time muddiness and slipperiness were added to its
other drawbacks; it had been slightly frozen and had thawed somewhat
in the sun.
Pictures of highwaymen and robbers crowded on our fancy and
made everything most wretched for us. "0 ! Solitude, where are thy
charms?"
Suddenly there appeared in the far distance tlie glimmer of a few
lights. As we approached, these lights became more numerous.
e
walked on with renewed vigour, and at last reached the town. We mquired for the hotel, and judge of our disappointment when told there
was none, and worse still, we were not at Thusis, nor would we till we
had a good half-hour's ride, so we had no choice but to push on. The
road, generally good here was now quite muddy owing to the traffic. I
heard some moans and wails, and turned back to see whence they came.
They proceeded from my friend, who, like Cinderella, had lost her shoe,
and could not find it in the darkness. After much searching we recaptured the missing article, but there was no fairy godmother to provide
us with a carriage, and wearily we dragged on. At long last the town
came in view, and in a few minutes we were in the main street and knocking at the hotel door. Knock after knock and no answer-what were we
to do? was our long ride to be unlucky to the bitter end ? A passer-by
took pity on us and told. us the hotel was closed for the winter, but there
was another further up the town. \Ve found it not very far off, and on
telling our adventures were received with open arms.

V!

After a hurried supper we dragged our weary limbs to their wellh I how we felt for days after. We thought, could we
earned res t · sOwith
· some poor cnmmal
· ·
· ht
torture d on t h e rac k , we m1g
note
re
compa
· h h"im a f te~ t h 1s
' f amous n"de.
erha s have found something in common wit
p
for poor" Sooty," white as a snow-ball on leavmg, he was now
an a !most indiscernable. composition of mud, and for many days after
our return enjoyed a quiet repose.
.
.
The old lady whose advice I did not follow relative to takmg a gro~m,
ight well read us a lecture on the old adage: " Let young people mmd
m
"
what old people say.
. .
.
But oh it was worth all the ndmg and walkmg and cons~qu~nt
weariness to have for possession in one's mind, ready to ~ash at bid.d~ng
"on the inward eye," the pictures of the mi~hty mountams, the smiling
meadows, deep ravines, the angry torrents which bord~r the road selected
for our famous and ill-fated ride from Davos to Thus1s.
CouNTESS ELIZABETH WoLFF-METTERNICH, E. de M.

ls

The study of music has brought so m_any of our number in to.uch
with the old masters, that we thought this anecdot~ of J:Iaydn might
interest those who have studied his works. Accordmgly It w~s t:anslated from the German by an industrious student, and we now give 1t, as
follows.-(Ed.)

THE

SOLO.

T was a bright summer morning in midsu_mmer: Joseph Haydn, a
young and struggling musician ha_stened with _quick steps a?d eager
face towards the Convent of Manazell. Gazmg at the white walls
with their many high window.s, he pictur.ed t~e peaceful ~o~k.~ at wo.rk
or prayer within. "What ~ill the Cho_ir Dir~ctor be like . he said,
taking out a roll of manuscript and lookmg at 1t doubtfully. .
.
Halting at the Convent gate, he aske~ the broth.er porter 1f_he m1g~t
speak to the F<tther Director. . " I doubt it,. good fnend, th~ Director. 1s
overwhelmed with serious and nnportant husmess at present, then notmg
a look of pain on the young man's face the brother added, Iooki?g at ~im
with pity, "However, we shall try, perhaps we may succeed m seemg
the father." Haydn obtained an interview. !"fe wa~ conducted ~o a
large room containing some great cases filled with _music books; ~ piano
and other musical instruments were there. The Director sat at his desk,
his back to the door; in his hand was a score which he studied earnestly.
"What do you want?" he asked briefly. Haydn drew a _deep breath.
"My name is Joseph Haydn, Reverend Father, I .was chmr boy at St.
Stephen's Church in Vienna . They say that I smg w~ll, and I know
something of music." "And further?" asked the pnest. "I have
already composed a Salve Regina for twelve voices, and other songs.
The composition I have with me now is the best I have done as yet."
"And you want to sell it to our Convent?" asked the Director. "No,"
answered the young man, I did not come here to I?~ke ~oney, but to be~
the favour of being allowed to try my compos1t1<?n. m lour church.
The Father looked wonderingly at the young musician, That cannot
be." "Not if I implore it of you?" "Impossible, myfrien<;J; go now to
the dining hall, you will be well treated there, but that which you ~all
your composition, take with you, pray." The .young i:ian stood trem~h~g
with agitation. " I repeat, Father, I was chmr boy m St. Stephens m
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Vienna, and--" "Aye, many young people come here telling us that
they have been singers in St. Stephen's, but when it comes to the point,
they cannot sing a note correctly." And the priest faced his desk again.
Haydn knew not how he left the Convent, the floor seemed to give
way under his feet, t!1e pictures on the wall danced before his eyes, but
when he stood outside in the sunshine and the fresh morning breeze
fanned his brow, he revived a little. \Valkii;ig slowly till he reached the
wood close by, he sat to rest in the shade of the nearest tree.
Deep in thought, an hour passed unheeded, when suddenly, startled
at the sound of the Church bell calling the faithful to High Mass, Haydn
sprang up, repeating the words of the choir master-" 'When it comes to
the time, they cannot sing a note,· so said the Father, good ! I will show
that I can sing." Retracing his steps to the Convent he made his way
unnoticed to the choir and stood timidly by the great organ. The leaves
of music were distributed among the singers, Haydn took his stand near
a boy who had the first solo, hastily told him of Vienna, how he had
been choir-boy at St. Stephen's, and begged to be allowed to look at
the solo.
The chorister surprised at the eager face of the strange youth, complied with his wish . Haydn glanced over the notes, quickly grasped
the melody and the leading thought. " Let me sing instead of you this
morning," he implored. The boy looked in open-eyed astonishment and
answered " I cannot grant you that." "I assure you it is said I can
sing well," insisted Haydn. "No, the Director is too strict, it would not
fare well with me if I did such a thing." Haydn felt for something in
his pocket. He held a i::ilver coin before the boy's eyes. The latter
looked at the money with longing eyes, the struggle between duty and
gain was easily read on his face. Suddenly the bell announced the
beginning of Mass, the organ sounded the oper,ing notes. The choirmaster glanced with the eye of a general over his singers, one stroke of
the baton on his desk-Haydn snatched the solo from the choir boy's
hand and began the Kyrie in silvery tones. The boy was astounded,
turned in alarm to the Director, who, however, viewed the little scene
with pleased surprise, not displeasure. The frightened chorister breathed
freely again, and listened to his solo being sung as he could never hope
to render it. The Kyrie was ended. "Sing more," said the Herr
Director in a low voice to Haydn. The young soloist was beside himself
with joy, his voice swelled forth so full and clear, so prayerful too, that
his singing filled the whole Church with devotion. High Mass was over.
Haydn drew near the Herr Director and asked reproachfully, "Tell me
now, most Reverend Father, can I sing or not?" The priest grasped his
hand, "Come with me, and say, who taught you to sing?" "The Director
at Vienna." " He may have taught you the notes, but that feeling and
expression you cannot have learnt from him or any man. Do you know,
my young friend, you sang to-day as if you had composed that Mass.
Greater praise I cannot give you, for the poet as well as the musician
generally interprets his own work as no other can. I myself composed
the Mass, but to-day for the first time, the performance of it satisfied me.
You are a true musician, for you interpreted the composition in its
highest, noblest sense. I thank you for the pleasure your voice has given
us here to-day." The Father's honest praise was sweet to Joseph Haydn.
He coloured with pleasure. Never before had such words gladdened
him. After many a cold shower of discouragement, this ray of sunshine
was very pleasant. However, the question which followed brought
Haydn speedily back from soaring hopes to stern realities. "Now what
do you intend to do with yourself?" Haydn took out his only silver coin
and said, "This is my whole wealth, Reverend Father ; with this piece
of money and my talent, I must face the world." The priest looked at
him pityingly, "You come of honest and God-fearing people, I doubt
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not?" "You do not know my father and mother ? Oh, they are so good.
If I but live up to their standa.r d it will be well! In truth I have always
striven as they taught me, to serv~ the good God before all." . .
The Priest invited Haydn kmdly to stay and rest awhile m the
Convent. He spent a happy week among the good monks. They enter·
tained him full hospitably, and he was allowed besides, to play on the
beautiful organ, to amuse himself with the treasures of music in the
Director's study. The poor musician was in his element. When the
time for parting came, Haydn knelt to receive the Father's blessing.
"My Son," the old man said, "you will be renowned when am res~ing
forgotten in my grave; ~ay you always work for Heaven:
He laid a
full purse in poo: Haydn s hand, . who could not speak his thanks for
very emotion. His tearful eyes said volumes. After a prayer of fervent
thanks before the Convent Altar, Haydn went forth to the busy world,
saying: "Now, onwards! with my God to help, my talent to work with,
my 2o gulden to pave the first steps of the way. How fortunate it
was I sang that solo!"
LILLIE GIBNEY, E. DE M.

!.

PEOPLE WHO DO NOT GO TO THE CUP.
ELBOURNE on Cup Day! Have you ever seen it? Ever
walked or driven through the silent, echoing streets when all the
stream of life has poured itself out on the Flemington course?
The city is dead. Shops are closed, for there is no one to buy. Homes
are empty. Machinery is still. In the empty gardens the sweet flowers
nod to one another only, and yet are well content. The trees sway the
happy minahs to and fro; naught will disturb their conferences to-day.
Is there no one left in all the town ? Have the carriages, drags and
buggies, the hansoms and four wheelers, the furniture vans and omnibuses, the waggons, the lorries, and the cycles, carried away every
solitary Melbournian to the course?
Not so! let us explore and we
shall find that there are, after all, a few " who do not go to the Cup."
Behold King Baby in his "pram," see him chuckling and kicking in
his nurse's arms. He belongs to a realm of happiness that is independent
of Cups. A rattle is his sceptre. Baby would rather lie on the cool
floor of the nursery, crowing, "taki11g notice," and sucking the paint
from a favourite punch doll, than sit among the elite in the crowded,
steaming grandstand to see Grafter pass the post. Who would not be
a happy, heedless, stainless baby once again?
This little street urchin has not joined the majority, I perceive. He
is the baker's son, curly-headed, dirty, winsome and loved. He is nearly
five. The tiny face is almost spiritual in its beauty, despite the dirt, the
golden tangle of hair shades two bright, ever-smiling, though pain-knowing eyes; the little bare legs are shockingly thin. He gets every sickness
that is going; last time it was rheumatic fever which left him crippled
and weak. His wistful face is welcome in every shop, and each and all
from the fat old laundress to the undertaker's wife, have a smile and a
nod for Ben. As he hobbles painfully across the road, a neighbour's voice,
grown husky all at one=, is heard to say, " Poor little chap, he'll not live
through the spring; we'll miss him." It is too true, the little cripple
will never see the Cup.
Ah! here is another stay-at-home; "Billy Saveloy" as his friends
call him (age 14, son of old "Saveloy," so called from his trade in these
appetising morsels). Billy is not among the festive throng this year;
circumstances forced him to stay home to mind the youngest "Saveloy"
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"You do not know my father and mother ?

Oh, they are so good.
In truth I have always
striven as they taught me, to serve the good God before all."
The Priest invited Haydn kindly to stay and rest awhile in the
Convent. He spent a happy week among the good monks. They enter·
tained him full hospitably, and he was allowed besides, to play on the
beautiful organ, to amuse himself with the treasures of music in the .
Director's study. The poor musician was in his element. When the
time for parting came, Haydn knelt to receive the Father's blessing.
"My Son," the old man said, "you will be renowned when I am resting
forgotten in my grave; may you always work for Heaven." He laid a
full purse in poor Haydn 's hand, who could not speak his thanks for
very emotion. His tearful eyes said volumes. After a prayer of fervent
thanks before the Convent Altar, Haydn went forth to the busy world,
saying: "Now, onwards! with my God to help, my talent to work with,
my 20 gulden to pave the first steps of the way. How fortunate it
was I sang that solo!"
LILLIE GIBNEY, E. DE M.

If I but live up to their standard it will be well!

PEOPLE WHO DO NOT GO TO THE CUP.
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ELBOURNE on Cup Day! Have you ever seen it? Ever
walked or driven through the silent, echoing streets when all the
stream of life has poured itself out on the Flemington course?
The city is dead. Shops are closed, for there is no one to buy. Homes
are empty. Machinery is still. In the empty gardens the sweet flowers
nod to one another only, and yet are well content. The trees sway the
happy minahs to and fro; naught will disturb their conferences to-day.
Is there no one left in all the town ? Have the carriages, drags and
buggies, the hansoms and four wheelers, the furniture vans and omnibuses, the waggons, the lorries, and the cycles, carried away every
solitary Melbournian to the course?
Not so! let us explore and we
shall find that there are, after all, a few "who do not go to the Cup."
Behold King Baby in his "pram," see him chuckling and kicking in
his nurse's arms. He belongs to a realm of happiness that is independent
of Cups. A rattle is his sceptre. Baby would rather lie on the cool
floor of the nursery, crowing, "taking notice," and sucking the paint
from a favourite punch doll, than sit. among the elite in the crowded,
steaming grandstand to see Grafter pass the post. Who would not be
a happy, heedless, stainless baby once again ?
This little street urchin has not joined the majority, I perceive. He
is the baker's son, curly-headed, dirty, winsome and loved. He is nearly
five. The tiny face is almost spiritual in its beauty, despite the dirt, the
golden tangle of hair shades two bright, ever-smiling, though pain-knowing eyes; the little bare legs are shockingly thin. He gets every sickness
that is going; last time it was rheumatic fever which left him crippled
and weak. His wistful face is welcome in every shop, and each and all
from the fat old laundress to the undertaker's wife, have a smile and a
nod for Ben. As he bobbles painfully across the road, a neighbour's voice,
grown husky all at one ~ , is heard to say, "Poor little chap, he'll not live
through the spring ; we'll miss him." It is too true, the little cripple
will never see the Cup.
Ah! here is another stay-at-home; "Billy Saveloy" as his friends
call him (age 14, son of old "Saveloy," so called from his trade in these
appetising morsels). Billy is not among the festive throng this year;
. circumstances forced him to stay home to mind the youngest "Saveloy"
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(age
moi:t~s). Casting around in the hot, grimy house for something
to do, and fa1hng, he thinks of " Tommy the Nut," who, as his father is
not a "saveloy man,'' is not privileged with a pass to the racecourse.
Seizing the greasy infant, he dons a somewhat fragmentary Tam o'
Shanter cap, trots down the lane, jolting the much enduring, fat baby,
whom he deposits in the gutter near the "Nut's" house. (Little do Ma
and Pa Saveloy dream of the perils of their youngest scion as they do a
brisk business on the fl.at with sausages and potatoes-" All 'ot, all 'ot.")
Our young friend having attracted Tommy from his ancestral home bv
a series of peculiar, most peculiar whistles, informs him that "th' old
'ooman and 'er man hes gone hoff in their kerridge" (i.e., old ramshackle
saveloy cart, drawn by a starved and shaggy pony). He then proceeds
to barter three-quarters of a much torn and soiled "penny dreadful" for
the same quantity of a cigarette, a match being thrown in to the bargain.
After some desultory and slangy talk intelligible to the pair, but p~rfect
Greek to the uninitiated, "the Nut" reposes on the dusty path enjoying
his new acquisition, the ragged "penny dreadful," while young Saveloy
puffs bli~sfully at the butt end of his cigarette, the youngest Saveloy
meanwhile eats dust, grass, and whatever else it can find in the gutter.
And there, 0 ye visitors to Flemington, we leave them.
The "retrenching family" are also conspicuous by their absence on
the grand stand. It will be lon g before they can again indulge in Cup
dresses, tickets and sweeps. Forgotten now, yet their party was once
the smartest on the lawn. They are very happy together, this retrenching family, all being home for a holiday to-day. Minnie, the little music
tea~her, is helping mother to mend the boys' stockings, chattering the
while. Netta, who paints in the photographer's studio all the week, is
arranging flowers for the modest tea table. The boys are down a t
St. Kilda for a swim. Father is in the study enjoying a nap. They are
very brave, these people, heroes one and all, they have slain discontent
a.nd grumbling, and all work cheerfully together, to gather again, if possible, the fortune the banks have lost. Then, and not till then, will their
presence again adorn our picturesque racecourse on Cup day.
Here is another retrenching individual, who cannot afford to go to
any races, as he must stay at home, attend to his business, and earn his
living. Home is a very disreputable boarding house in one of the slums.
His business is to purloin the superfluities of race-goers in their absence.
Observe his method. At a comfortable suburba n villa he pathetically
asks for help and victuals, while his eagle eye takes in every minute
detail, and his ear gathers that "the master and missus is out." Getting
neither help nor victuals, he goes "seeking fresh fields and pastures
new," so the maid thinks, but no! that man has taken a fancy to the
house, it attracts him, he must view it once more, while no curious eye
rests on his halting footsteps. He waits till the maid is engaged in the
back-yard talking over the neighbour's fence. Then he returns to the side
entrance, and looks within, he lon gs, he resolves-yes, he must have a
memento of that house, a little soa1ething (or somethings) to bring him
sweet. thoughts (or vulgar cash perchance). I spoke of the " living" of
ou.r fnen?. See him to-night, industrious man, counting o'er his gains.
His bag is full and heavy. It conta ins his "living "-spoons and forks
countless, two or three silver tea and coffee pots; gold, silver or diamond
brooches, bangles and pins; an odd collection in a garret ! As a
souvenir of his visit to one happy home he has a large pork pie, which
had been deemed worthy of a chief place on the family supper table.
Ah! .while the visiting Governors, Lords, Ladies and Honourables (and
the nch shop .keepers too) are whirling home in their carriages, while
the bookmakers are totting up their winnings and losings with many a
swear, Briggs the Burglar is also counting out his store, won in a more
perilous, though more enticing manner. Good-bye to Briggs.
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Here is the old Colonel, who also despis~s the Cup.

"yYe never

had ch horse-worship when I was a boy. Id prefer somethmg else to
wast~u my bit of money .on." So he sits to-day in the . stiffly furnished
breakfast room with his old, scarred, ugly, bulldog, which has. follow.ed
b"m in so rr:any forced marches. He muses over army days m India,
,.1fighting bis battles o'er again," with only his grim self and th~ thoughts
of other days for company. His oldest fnend.' the ~:mly one with "'.horn
be could have exchang~d confidence~, the pansh pnest, once chapl~m of
the dear old regiment, is away on sick leave. ~ut the Colonel 1s not
alone in the world, mark you, though he see!lls .so, J.ust for to-day. J:Ie has
a host of pretty, fashionable nieces, now s1ppmg ic.es at the: Flemmgton
buffet, and speculating on the chance of uncle paymg a few more de~ts.
Not alone, for he has poor relations en~ug~, but not one thou~htfu~ lovmg
heart to cheer his lonely hours. He will sit on for an hour m this bare
room guarded by sentinel stiff-backed chairs, then he may set out, perhaps,' for a walk through the deserted streets, wa~ing the ech~es by the
stumping of his wooden leg. Probably he, and .his bulldog, will. have a
skirmish with some of the gutter boys, who delight to follow him from
afar calling out" Old Daddy Stumpy," or," Catch us~f you can," while
be g~ows purple with rage, and sends his old lieutenant (i.e., th~ bu!ldog) to
scatter the enemy's corps. Six o'clock will find the .Colonel m h1~ lonely
house and when his housekeeper has returned, and is ready, be will have
tea. And this is our rich uncle. God help him.
.
.
Now for a visit to another lonely room. It is bare of furmture, bu.t
full of chemicals. It belongs to Monsieur Leguinoc, and that gentleman,
worshipper of science, hater of women, lover of strange potio?s, is h~re
engaged, surrounded by mysterious vials, distillers, etc. He is bendm.g
over a curious air-tight glass pot, in which some co~our.ed cc:impoun~ is
simmering over the flame. His cold dark eyes ar~ kmdlmg wit~ the light
of victory. \Vhat are fortunes lost and won to him ?.-he has d1sc?ve~ed
a mighty secret, solved a dark mystery, won a triumph-a . scientific
triumph, which will live and bear his name, and benefit mankmd when
he is gone. The difficulty is cleared which his poor life h~s been spent
in solving. 0 gainers of fortunes; 0 backers of the wmner, as you
handle the gold and silver for which you lust, have you ha!~ the gla~ness,
half the hard-earned joy of this poor man of science ? and 1s your JOY as
pure? Answer, and be ashamed.
Two Sisters of Mercy, veiled and silent, pass me as I ~nd my
musings in the lonely streets. They are en route for the hc;sp1tal, and
perchance the gaol; bringing hope to the hapless and the gmlty. More
people who do not go to the Cup.
LAURA HEALES.

BROTHERS.
OW, to begin with, I must candidly own I am not blessed with
brothers myself, but I have often watched the conduct of girls who
are. The sight has served as an object lesson, I can assure you.
Let us follow these all-important brothers through some stage~ of
their interesting existence. First we see the Baby Stage, very .1 it9e
sisterly influence is possible here, unless it be our cruel fate to aid. m
keeping the nursery quiet when mother and nurse are busy. Yes, babie.s
are sweet little loves- at times-but let us hurry on to view our manmkins in the Sailor-suit Stage, five to eight years say. Can you not picture
the laddie, his dear chubby face brown as a berry, which one would love
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to eat up with kisses, small brown legs and arms always in motion, so
proud of his sailor suit to which he has been promoted from those horrid
kilts, like girls' frocks.
What happy innocent games he invents. Personates a train, a
wild horse, a savage lion, all in an hour. I am sure you have had
perforce to join in such sport sometimes, though dying to be away elsewhere. I certainly have been lured into the snare by other people's little
brothers-to my cost. Anon we see the sailor-suited morsel running
close behind his beau-ideal, the gardener, groom, .or butcher's boy, from
whom he draws his inspirations of" What I'm going to be."
Enginedriver, sheep-killer, jockey, bullock-driver-these are the types of heroes
that the laddie fain would copy: nothing shall alter his little mind, so it
seems ; but wait a bit.
Now comes the School-hoy Stage, from nine to sixteen, we will suppose. Decidedly not attractive to the critical eye--school-boys ·;;eem
most made up of legs and arms, which have the happy knack of knocking
over everything within reach. The unfortunate owners don't know where
on earth to put these ungainly limbs when in a drawing-room-say, and
then they always will come out with such awful remarks just when the most
proper people are in the room. Tell me, what are your feelings when
Harry comes in to afternoon tea from fishing, minus a coat, and with
muddy boots, while your particular friends look at him in mild but ope-neyed amazement ! Do your cheeks burn, and do you feel inclined to hit
him? Nay, keep your temper, he is only a boy. Get rid of him by some
kindly stratagem, but if you value future influence, "don't be nasty,"
as they say. Never make personal remarks; even schoolboys have some
feeling. Stitch on their missing buttons, can't you, and mend their holey
socks. Surely you do not expect the creatures to do it themselves. Good
manners, it is said, are unnecessary adjuncts to the schoolboy. Well, bear
with poor Bob even if he does lose sight of his fair neighbour's wants in
his wrapt attention to a rich slice of plum-duff. He is a growing boy
after all, and cannot help having a good appetite. Save some goodies
for him now and again, and he will count you a "trump;" call him greedy
as often as you please, and it will not lessen his love for the plum-duff.
College Stage, from sixteen onwards. Ungainly limbs are less
obvious now, but the youth's voice, alas, is also less melodious than of
yore. To be brief, it cracks; having said thus much, everything has been
said. The unhappy boy may still insist on singing ; this is trying, especially if he does it before visitors, but yo u must be wary in the manner
of silencing him-the cracking voice is a touchy point, mark you, as also is
the growth of the moustache. ·what a pride he takes in the culture of
that mysterious shade on the upper lip! It is barely visible to the naked
eye, to be sure, but still do not be cutting in your remarks, and advise
the use of Condy's Fluid or anything of the kind. The moustache will
grow better without sarcasm. Now, at this stage may develop a morbid
taste for yellow-backs, betting, actresses, and meerschaum pipes. But
don't grow disgusted, and think Geoff is going headlong down the hill
even if he does arrive home in the small hours, three nights a week, for a
while. Don't scold, rather lure him unawares to more domestic ways.
Instead of sneering at his taste for ballet girls, coax him sometimes to
take you to a concert, or a decent opera. Boys like to feel that you
depend upon them, even though you he only a sister.
As for University brothers with a strong aversion to work, they are
a knotty point, I own. But after all, grumbling at their laziness does no
good . Settie up a snug little growlery where they may study, smoke,
and write at ease, out of temptation's way. When the exam. comes
round they'll thank you, and it will not be a case of " Can't go up this
time; the professor says I'm not ready." (And why not ready? Because
of non-attendance at lectures!)
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Even suppose the worst, that your protege does regularly sow wild
oats and seem to turn his back on home, don't appear even then to lose
hope. "A drop of honey catches more flies than a whole barrel of
vinegar," you know.
.
.
.
.
What of sailor and soldier brothers, and likewise nondescnpt wanderers? Nay, they too can f~el the p~)Wer of a . sister's hand. Send
them loving home-letters, keepmg them m touch with the old folks, that
were once so dear.
Girls who live apart from their brothers, absorbed in fashion, art
and music, cycling, or what not, wonder forsooth, why these brothers
grow distant, uninterested in home--heartless, they say.
My dears, the whole fault lies at your own doors, not at Harry's,
Geoffs, or Bob's. Look to it, girls, act the noble part before you, the
part of guardian angels to those dear, wayward, wilful, straying brothers
of yours. Never let the warm love , of chil~hood cool. I promise. you,
you will not want a strong brother s arm m your need. If all sisters
acted as sweet, true, Christian girls, I think we should see better men
in the world.
A BROTHERLESS GIRL.

A TRAMP ABROAD.-HER RECOLLECTIONS.

~

OME

of you have asked me for reminiscences of, what was to me a
very pleasant twelve months, spent with friends, a few years ago
in the United States. To tell of the many sights and scenes we
saw, as well as the amusing experiences we met in our journeyings through
the far west, would fill a volume. I am no scribe, so the volume, must, I
fear, remain unfilled.
One of the invariable questions put to a stranger by the American,
is-" Waal and what are your impressions of this country?" I will try
and answer this, by giving you a few of mine.
We did "the ]and of the Star Spangled Banner" in thorough
Yankee fashion, from the Atlantic to the Rocky Mountains-visiting the
principal citie;; of the East, we sailed up the Hud;;on, the Rhine of
America, and gazed in awe-struck admiration on the overwhelming
grandeur of Niagara's mighty falls . Crossing the river from the Canadian
side to Detroit, we had the novel experience of being seated in a
luxurious Pullman Car, while the whole train boarded a boat, and was
ferried to tlie other side of the stream; then "way down South" through
the blue grass country, and the cotton fields. In St. Louis, we saw the
"Veiled Prophet Celebrations," which are held there every year, something after the style of Lord Mayor's show, on a very elaborate scale.
vVhen hotter grew the summer days, we went· northward from
Chicago to Milwaukee, into the Jake district of Wisconsin, pitched our
tent for some weeks at \Vaukesha to drink of its wonderful springs, ·
thence to Minnesota, "the land of many waters," the home of
Hiawatha, mirrored all over with lakes and streams, and covered with
vast forests of maple and pine. There are various points of interest in
Minnesota, and many beautiful villas and homesteads nestling by the
wooded lakes. Minnetonka is one of the fashionable summer resorts,
frequented by wealthy denizens of the Southern States, who fly from
tropical summers, to the breezy coolness of its lovely shores. The falls
of St. Anthony are on the Upper River, and Minnehah a, the laughing
water's cascade, is to be seen rippling and babbling as of yore-ere the
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white man came to drive the Indian from his native wild or the busy
hum of mill-wheels disturbed the song of the wat ers.
'
The Mississippi wends its way throu rrh ever varyinrr scenes of
beauty, tha t are "green in summer, white in °winter," flowing anon· amid
peacef~l a nd pastoral n:e~dows, and vast fields of waving golden corn,
for 1t is a g reat corn -ra1smg country. In parts, for miles and miles,
forests. stret~h along th e river side, dense and g loomy, as if fill ed with
mysterious impenetrable wonders. Tall reeds a nd rushes frin ae the
banks,
and
sometimes great masses of overhanaina
.
•
b
0 rocks or pre~ ipi ces
~ut out rn unexpected places. Onward the river hastens, always unfoldmg a t every bend, new beauties to th e view.
There a re st ill monuments a nd relics of th e natives to be found
over the country, a nd ma ny quaint lerrends
linrrer still of the Mani tou
0
th e "Great. Spirit," w~1om the lndia ns worshipped, and whose voic~
they heard m the rushmg of the waters, and the whisperings of the
forest tre~s .
T a les too of the savage Sioux and Chippewa on the
warpath, rn the day~ when "might was rig ht, " and when the proudest
boast o~ eve:y warrior . was the number of scalps he bore away to
dangle rn t~mmph ~t his belt. Cruel a nd treacherous as they were,
there was still a stram of poetry and romance amona these savarres allied
to deep : eligious instincts. We ' yere shown the to~1b of a gre~t Chip·
pewa clu ef. . Surely an. ideal restmg place of sequestered loveliness. I
often recall 1t. It was m a mossy woodland glade, enclosed by a circul ar
grove of trees; a huge stone sarcophagus overgrown with wild fl owers
and ferns a nd willows waving around. Once th ese woods re-echoed to
t!1~ wa r-whoop and the ~in of the tom-tom, a nd were kindled by the
h g nt of the. camp fires, while the bloodthirsty tribes performed, as if possessed, their savage war dances.
. The ~win cities of St. P~u.l and Minneapolis, on the Mississippi, are
friendly riv~Is, and . each thrivmg centres of commerce. Every winter
St. Paul bmlds an ice palace, and thith er we went to see the whole land
frost ~bound in its winter garb. People flock from all quarters to take
par~ rn th e sports a nd revels of the ice carnival, and for weeks the city is
en fate . The snow lies three or four feet on the ground for several mon th s
but the ~a ys a re brig~t and sunny, and the atmosphere so pure and cl ea;
th a ~ the. 1i:tense cold _is bearable; besides, the people ma ke provision
~ga1.nst it 1Il every possible way. The palace is an immense structure, standmg m grounds of grea t extent, wherein are walks and drives, with finelypl a?ted gardens; th e whole, well ada pted for winter ga mes and sports.
Bm_lt of solid blocks of ice three feet long, the palace seemed after th e
design of some m edi~val castle with great carved doonvays, battl emented
towers a nd turrets, groups of sta tuary in niche a nd archwav. Glistenina
a~d g.litterin ~ in !he brilliant sun shine with opalescent hues, as if studded
w1tl~ Jewels, _it mig ht hav_e be~n a. fairy's palace, so cold a nd white sharply
ou~lm_ed agamst th e starlit skies, 1t seemed as if carved in purest marble.
~V1thm, the. l~rge ha lls and rooms were decorated with evergreens, and
ht by elect.ric1 ty, ball s a nd concerts being held the re during th e season.
The Americans are ever on the alert to provide novelties in en tertainment s; truly they a re before every oth er people in startling innovations,
aptly _t ermed" notions," !hat ~rnve a t least, the sta mp of originality. A
weddmg performed one mg ht 111 th e palace drew an immense crowd of
people to wi~ness the curious ceremony. To m e, it savoured of barh~ nsn:, recalling scenes out of the Arabian Nights. It was gorgeous
w~th lig ht a nd colour, that strange procession all in bridal array passing
mid the glare of many t~ rc h es benea th the port als of the great white
palace. Anot~ e r e?t ert amment was a mock bombardment, when King
Boreas and his retmu e came 111 fiery chariots, with blazing torch es, to
storm the palace. The beating of drums a nd the roaring of cannon
resounded through th e frosty air, and in a twinkling, from utter darkness,
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hole alace was ablaze, lights flashed from every window and turret,
the wfi
; hurried to and fro. Rockets went up, and showers of golden
darlk gfiurree poured over the battlements, as besiegers and besieged sent
mo ten
·
fa ntastJc
·
after volley on one a no ther. It was a b ri·11 1ant,
bac k vo11eY e weird palace of ice
· wrappe cl as 1'f 111
· fl ames o f fi re, an d a 11
spec t ac1e, th
.
I.
.
h . . 1
d
d thousands of coloured lights s 11mn~enng among t e 1c1c es an
~rou~ from the frozen branches of the trees, the soft, pure snow cloth. angmerything the while, with its own indescribable beauty . In the
mg
ev from early mornin g, all was l'f
.
.
. co~pe t 1"
rounds
1 e an cl ~mmat10n,
:;1rntmg
g:
t borrgan races, curling and hockey playmg on the ice, and children
~~~~in~ about on snow shoes. Such tinkling of bells, as the sleighs dr~wn
b reindeer skim over the sn?w ! Such peals of laughter from the excited
y t on the B obsled rre w.1en a fter a breathless run, they find themp~r y land in safety at the other end of the declivity! With this exhilse vt~sg picture of a winter in the far north-west " I guess" I had better
ara m lest the editor might be dispose d to raise
· o b'Ject10ns,
·
1·f we wen t
fu:i~~r. Mayhap some other time ther~ will be spa~e to tell you of a
mmer outing in the heart
of the Rockies-from their lovely valleys to
SU
•
the snow-capped summits.
E.M.R.

g

A YEAR ON A STATION.

OT a station in the Never Ne~er wilds, where }he ding~'s howl is
heard, and the thick scrub still untouched. Not a station where
50,000 or roo,ooo sheep pass through the shears, as they sar, but
just a fair-sized bl?ck in the u.nromantic county Kara. Kara, V1ctona . _I
shall give you a picture of this homestead on the vVimmera-I know 1t
well.
The house stands on a gentle slope, with the blue range of the
Pyrenees as a background. In front, a well kept garden stretches down,
down to the very edge of the Wimmera creek. Flowers grow close to
the house, and green vines fill the lower part o~ the. garden. slop~.
Briar roses bloom on the \ Vi mmera banks, and weepmg willows clip their
branches in the stream. Then the house itself. It is an old-fashioned
one built in the early days of Victoria. Parts of the woodwork, doors,
etc.: were brought from England fifty years ago. Roses climb up the
verandah posts, and two old willows grow close, to shade the house from
the summer sun.
Summer on the station! Surely this is an unfortunate time to pay
a visit. The sun blazes down on bare, grey-coloured paddocks, where
cattle and sheep seek the shade of the gum trees. At the homest~ad
everyone stays indoors until the cool of the evening. Not so the stat10n
hands; they are always bu sy, hail, rain or shine; wiry, sunburnt fellows
in moleskins, who stare a t you city folk with keen glances from under
their broad slouch hats.
The cruel red sun has set behind the hills. People indoors rouse
themselves to' dress for dinner, for walks, drives or rides, for fishing
or games of t ennis. Night closes in. How clear and cool the starlight
Seems as we all rest on lounaes or deck chairs out on the verandah or
the lawn! Hark to the curlew mourning! and th at is the note of the
startled plover surely, rising on the wing. A pa use of perfect silence, th ~n
the mopoke calls fro m his nest in the hollow tree close by. Se.e, a big
reddish moon is rising behind the hills. It is time we moved 111doors.
We shall have some music and songs, then the li ghtest of suppers, and
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off to bed and to sleep, if the mosquitos will let us. The long summer's
day is done.
When Xmas and New year are fairly past, the station people begin
to think of setting out for cooler climes; to seaside watering-places
generally, where they may join their fashionable city friends. Others
prefer a short sea trip to Phillip Island, Thursday Island, Tasmania, or
New Zealand. So our poor homestead is deserted ! left to the care of
the lonely overseer, who cannot move from his post of trust, be the
season hot or cool.
The March winds of Autumn bring rain and coolness, generally,
except in the dreaded years of drought. .- How the thirsty garden drinks
in the first showers of rain ! The flowers lift their heads, and a few
roses venture out . . Until the grass springs, the hungry cattle must be
fed on hay, . ensilage, and fodder of all kinds, carried out to the paddocks
and tossed to them from waggons.
Such raids as are made now against poor Bunny ! Rabbiters are
hired to lay poison of different kinds in the paddocks. Sometimes it is
phosphorised grain, sometimes jam is the bait, mixed with deadly strychnine·, . or. pollard balls are made and phosphorised. This last is a slow
process of killing; the rabbits linger sometimes for days before dying in
their warrens.
The middle of March sees most of the absentees home from their
jaunts, well pleased to get back to the comforts and freedom of station
life. Year by year the old saying is quoted, "Half the pleasure in going
to the sea-side is in the corning home again!" Neighbourly visits are
paid, and of course notes are compared and adventures told-with little
additions tacked on- sometimes, you know !
The Autumn days grow cool and clear, we all have life and spirits
now for picnics and long rides, for croquet parties and tennis matches.
So the Winter .comes, with short, bright days, and frosty nights.
How cosily the wood fires blaze in the open hearths ! How happily the
long .evenings are whiled away with music, cards, needlework, and chats
around the fire, or, better still, "Old Victorian yarns" from the paterfamilias. · ·"Three white frosts bring rain," so the saying goes, and it
generally proves true. \iVhile the rain patters down, the squatter looks
well pleased over his soaking µaddocks, and consults the rain guage
regularly, to measure the fall. A dry winter is his dread .
As winter ends, a few wee, weak lambs are seen to frolic about, and
at the ·first breath of Spring the magpies commence to build their nests
of sticks and leaves, and to lay their gree:Jish eggs. How sweet the
magpie's warbling is! but they are vicious birds, and grow bold if you
dare draw .near their nests. I have known a maggie to show fight and
pierce a boy's straw hat with its strong beak.
Now the summer bird whistles its five swf'et notes again and again,
and we know the Spring has really come. What a glorious time we
shall have for the next three months! Such gathering of wild flowers!
Such picnics to the gullies among the hills when the wattles are in bloom!
It is hardly safe to ride across the boggy paddocks yet. We must keep
to the roads. If town people only knew the charm of a Spring in tlie
country, the stations would be overrun with visitors from the dusty city .
Instead of doing the block in Collins street, they would be found by the
dozen, picnicking on the hills, and listening to the bell birds.
.
Now comes the squatters' harvest time-the Shearing. First comes
the general mustering of the sheep from the hills, and laying in of stores
for all the shearers' wants- stacks of shears and wool bales, and a goodly
stock of rations. Day by day fresh names arc added to the shearers'
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roll, the all-important cook is secured, and the staff is complete down to
the last picker-up and tar-boy.
Let us pay a visit to the shed, when work is in full swing. A brisk
· walk across the dewy paddocks soon brings us to the scene of interest.
What a bleating of sheep, and barking of dogs! the sheep-pens are being
filled. Enter the busy shed. What a ceaseless hum of work ! the men
barely raise their heads as we enter, each one is bent on clipping his
hundred a day. As fast as each fleece falls to the floor it is picked up
by a bare-footed "tar-boy," whose duty it also is to answer the call of
"Ta-ar," whenever a poor sheep bleeds beneath a clumsy shears. Look
at the roller at his table, so swiftly and skillfully folding each creamy
fleece. The pompous classer stands by to judge the quality of the precious rolls before the pressers seize them for the bales. It is hard work,
pressing, even with the best of machines. How the men mop their heated
faces, right glad when the big bell rings for "Smoke O," at eleven or
thereabouts. Now for a bite of brawny and a drink of tea, followed by
the looked-for pipe. A lazy quarter of an hour, and then to work again
till dinner.
Now the last pen of shorn sheep has been
counted, branded, dipped, and driven away to the darkening paddocksa hard day's work is over. By nightfall the whole shedful of men, from
the "boss" downwards, are utterly "done," as they say, most glad of a
wash and a cooling drink. Off to bed early every one, for dawn will see
them ready for just such another day as this.
Now, good Reader, if you want a more extended view of station life,
I can promise you a fuller sketch at another time, but for the presentVale.
ALICE WILLIAMSON.

EGYPTIAN ANTIQUITIES.

ou have all heard of

Y

mummies, talked of them, read of them-but
attend, my readers! I have seen them, aye, seen them in this
very modern City of Ballarat, wrapped within the advertisement
sheets of our daily newspaper. Think of the incongruity of that ! Allow
me to explain :-A fine collection of Egyptian antiquities was lately sent
to the Convent for exhibition (thanks to the kindness of a scientific friend.)
Once unpacked and divested of the advertisement sheets, they were
spread out in solemn array in the quiet studio upstairs, just as the mystic
shades of evening closed around. Here, displayed to school girl gaze,
were ancient mummy masks bearing the impression of the ears of the
one-time wearers. Musty bits of cloth were there, 6000 years old-an
acute observer might have perceived an incredulous light glitter in some
doubting eyes at the sight of these ancient cloths.
Wonder of wonders! here is a mummied hawk, also thousands of
years old, but quite whole, even to the beak. It only lacks a few feathers,
wondrous bird ! Was it the pet of some Egyptian lad or lass in days of
yore ? Who knows ?
Here is a mysterious packet, found on enquiry to contain a small
mummied alligator. And did you once really bask in the Nile mud0 baby alligator ? The man of science answers yea. A ghastly object
now comes in view, part of a human skull lately found in an ancient
Egyptian tomb. Where is the owner of this bony fragment? Echo
answers- Where ?
See! There are any number of amulets; tiny cats and such like
picturesque objects. These charms offered great fascinations to the

lovers of jewellery. Sighs of despair were heard on all sides-" How I
should love that old puss to hang on my bangle," etc., etc. One young
person declared she would give worlds to possess the little animal as a
pendant, but cruel fate forbade our even touching the curios. A small
earthen lamp of great antiquity was to be seen, very similar to those
used in the catacombs. This was an object of much interest, and as the
specimen was of more substantial structure than the rest, I was allowed
to hold it, actually hold it, in my very modern hand ! This privilege produced a current of weird feeling up my very modern arm. Probably
never again shall I have the opportunity of such a close contact with
antiquity.
Miniature figures of the dead came next. These models of the
deceased were found enclosed in their tombs-it is said-certainly not
flattering miniatures, if history tells true of the stately Egyptian beauties. ~
Perhaps the most interesting part of the whole collection was a rather
cumbersome album called "The Book of the Dead." It contained a
description of the life of an Egyptian, written in hieroglyphics, accompanied, happily, by an English translation. Each page illustrated a new
epoch in his life, passing from stage to stage until his judgment
after death. This was represented by a large scale, in one balance was
placed a fea ther, the emblem of Justice, and in the other, all the deeds
of the dead man. The whole history reminded one of the Dream of
Gerontius, dealing as it did with the hidden World. These ancients
had some vague knowledge of a future life after all.
It was curious to watch the different people as they came to view
the display. As far as I could see, three distinct classes might be
distinguished. First the awe-struck, deeply interested and reverential
individuals, moving quietly from one object of interest to the other,
with the utmost respect, and endeavouring to recall all they have heard
and read of ancient Egypt. No, not even the Egyptians themselves
could have treated these treasures with more fitting ceremony. The
smallest amulet is examined with due care and attention, exclamations
of admiration continually burst from enthusiastic lips as each fresh
specimen presents a new wonder. Just look at that budding archeologist
lingering fondly over the "Book of the D ead," taking a steady review
of each page, bending her spectacled visage over the mysteries of
hieroglyphics. She is dead to this nineteenth century and to the buzz
of schoolgirl chatter around.
Next appears a specimen of the doubting, but open-to-conviction
class. Straying into the secluded studio to see for herself if the antiquities
be genuine, she glances around with a somewhat incredulous expression. Observe her examining critically a cloth of rather modern appearance, demanding a proof of its ancient date. If a convincing argument
is forthcoming and all doubt swept away, her face brightens, but when
some arguments prove unsatisfactory, she is heard to murmur ruefully:
"Perhaps the whole collection is a fraud after all."
Behold the third class of visitors-sceptical, scornful and indifferent,
not at all fascinated by Egyptian relics or anything relating to them :
think that the mummies, if real, ought to have been left in peace in their
quiet tombs. They are even indifferent to the wonders of the " Book of
the Dead," failing to see any beauty in musty pieces of ancient clothsuggest that they would be the better of a wash. "Show us something
pretty and fresh, and we are ready to admire it, but none of your mouldy
mummies, thanks." Such, my Readers, were the discouraging sentiments of these unappreciative and unimaginative beings. Most annoying!
Great interest was aroused, however, among the majority of girls
by the sight of these antiquities, the result being a general rush to the
libraries for archeological information obtainable. Librarians, urifortun-
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ately, became a trifle muddled in the bustle, mixing up in wild confusion
the histories of mummies and fossils with the excavations of Ninive. An
Egyptian enthusiast was driven crazy by receiving a book on natural
history, with descriptions of the long-lost moa, instead of an Egyptian
chronicle.
·
A fact that struck me most in my gleanings of Egyptian history
was, the respect shown by those ancier.t people towards their dead.
We have a proof of it in the magnificent sepulchres still existing. What
are the Pyramids after all, if not vast ;nausoleums of the kings-those sons
of the sun ! The Egyptian term for sepulchre may be translated mansion,
while a dwelling house is termed an inn, i.e., a temporary lodging, not
to be compared to the importance of the long, last home. Another
curious piece of Egyptian information I discovered was, the belief in a
species of purgatory. We read strange histories of the after life of
blessed souls whose judgment by Osiris was favourable. Entering the
"boat of the sun" these spirits were borne to the "pools of peace."
All stains being burnt away in the basin of purging fires, the souls
enjoyed the company of Osiris for many an age, perhaps, then returning
earthward, lived a human life once more. This changeful existence went
on until a certain cycle of years was complete, when the just were finally
drawn into a lasting union with the eternal Spirit of God.

.

.
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Ah! there goes the bell - what a plunge back to modern school life
and to--darning stockings in the work class!
DOLLIE WALSH.

WHAT IS NOISE?
MPOSSIBLE to define, I should say, for that which is noise to one,
is music to another, and vice versa.

1

" There's not a leaf that falls upon the ground,
But holds some joy of silence or of sound ."

Musicians will tell you that, "noise is that sound in which vibrations
occur at irregular intervals." Don't heed them. I hold to my theory,
and to support it, here is an instance. Drip! Drip ! Drip! what is the
annoying sound ? Only the dropping of a bathroom tap that has not
been properly turned off. To the methodical housekeeper, the thought
of water wasting is absolutely sinful, she rushes at once to stop the
exasperating noise. As to the man deep in mathematics, the dripping
nearly drives him mad. "Can't you stop that distracting noise?" he
thunders. But mark the power of fancy! A wakeful musician hears
this "exasperating noise," in the stillness of the night. Immediately he
conjures up a scene of woodland beauty,where the water in a shallow stream
trickles over the rounded stones. This shall be the theme of his next
musical composition. The work of t?at imaginative brain ?~w bri_ngs
sweet thoughts to other minds, who little dream that the .bnlhant piece
originated in the dripping of a bathroom tap! Truly here is proof bearing out my theory, that what is noise to one, is music to another, n'est
ce pas?
.
.
.
.
Again, sounds may be like music or 1101se, accordmg to the associations they recall. Par exemple.
A weary over-worked governess in a rich city family, is seated with
her charaes ~n a verandah, one sultry summer's evening. She is superintending Olive's Mountmellick work,_ keeping Jack from. falling oyer
the balustrade, and the twins from fightmg, all at the same time. Durmg
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~ve minut~s of peace, the. strains of a distant concertina reach
he~ 0 ~ar • only a discordant, wheezing, concertina droning out the negro

TOO LATE.

a rare

me y, '1' 0 Ros~ May." But Oh! the memories this old instrument
aw<l:kens · her mind wanders back six years, to the days when she the
er;ied
~aughter ~fa wealthy squatter, listened to just such strains o~ the
0
station .. Be it known t_o you, good readers, that the concertina is a
b_us; favour~te. Many ~ mght her. father"s station hands had made the
~~g· t mel~dlous (<l:ccording to the!f own ideas) with popular tunes on
~!f one e oved instr_ument. Now, Jack may tumble where he will, the
twins may .fight_ to the1.r hearts content, Olive and her needlework exist
not, for Al~ce St.eele lives a whole blissful five minutes in the past A
ru~t 1e _of silk sk1r.t s across t~e tiled hall, and a peevish yet impe;ious
vmce ;s ~eard, saymg: " Martin, ha ve that man and his instrument seen
~~t o t e _grounds. How his droning music jars on o~e's nerves! "
S en steppin15 on to the verandah and taking in the sceue there: " Miss
teele, what. 1s the matter?· Are you ill .? " Truly Al'ice seeme
.
d l'k
i ·e one
1.
~ <l: tra~;e Just then. A star.t-a little shi ver, and she is back to real life
~oam. . It was only ~ passing feeling of faintness," she answered, "I
h m q~ite '~ell"now. Sibyl and Cedric, come see what a pretty picture I
r~v~
~re. . I an: sorry .mot~er , sent away that man, " said Jack. "I
1
e t e n01se of ~1s music, d1dn t you-Miss Steele." She gave him
one of h~r rare smiles, bent and kissed him.
.Again, ~hat a matter of taste and training it is, this question of
music or n01se-say at a con cert. Herr Holzes is conducting a hu e
o~c~est~al performance. What an array of instruments - violins 'cell!
v10 ~· ouble basses; not to speak of harps, zithers and guita~s N~
won
the whole hall vibrates with sound. In the very front r~w of
~~ats, is a rugged, sunburnt, Queensland planter, bored to dea th. Beside
fnheag~~-~aced, soul~ul-eyed youth of nine~een listening in an estacy
0 }~~
. g t. .
ay bo)'., will there soon be an interval, my head is in a
~h1rl, I ~an. t sta.nd this much longer." Breathlessly the answer comes
Do wait till this co~certo ends father, it is almost over." A vision of
tfe oltd pla?ltehr.stamrmg ~mt, under fire of the eyes of all those musicians
a mos ~p01 s is sons enjoyment of the last bars.
With a final cr~sh the concer~o en~s, and the long-suffering old gentleman. ma es go~d h1.s escape, leaving his boy to drink in Schubert's harmonious melodies like sweet wine.

e:

1

.

.

Once find out wh.at is s~eetest ~usic
you have the key to their character.

t~

the ear of any

person, an

d

little ~~e~ proud young mother-'tis the cooing and clmckling of her

. h.To thhe resthetic poet who dotes on Australia-'tis the nicrht winds
0
s1g mg t rough the she-oaks.
To th~ spiritual minded-the swelling of an organ through lofty
cathedral aisles.
To the old cattle-drover-the crack of a stock-whip.
To the stock- broker-the chink of gold.
To the gambler-the rattle of the dice.
And to the up-to-date society girl-the strain of the very latest opera
songs.
You would fain know my ideal music?
me rather, what is yours ?

Nay, good reader, first tell
JEAN LANG TREE.

1

T was what you might call a hot day. The sun's rays streamed down
relentlessly from a steel blue December sky, the glare and dust
dazzled the eyes of the passers-by.
Beatrice Fortescue did not seem to notice the heat, seated at her
ease on a green lawn, sloping down to the banks of the Yarra, and shaded
from the rays of the sun by a great Moreton bay fig tree. There were
plenty of trees in the grounds, for it was an old fashioned garden, planted
by one of the first settlers at Port Phillip. The house itself spok.e of age
and decay. "Quite like an English ruin," people said. One wmg had
partially fallen, though the ivy helped to hide defects and bind the stones
together. A high green hedge of Kangaroo Island thorn bac~ed ~P. by
pine trees, hid Yarra Glade from the outside world, the only thing ':'.1s1ble
from the road being the tower, familiarly known as the look-out. Everything about Yarra Glade spoke of ruin; money was needed to set all to
rights, yet money was just what the own~rs lacked.
.
To return to the girl. She sat moodily on the grass pulhn~ a rope
to pieces. Suddenly raising her head, she looks on the surroundings an.d
exclaims in a petulant tone, "It is hard to have no better place than this
to ask one's friends to visit. Ernest loves to thwart my plans, calls them
extravagant, indeed! wait a while, I· will ha:'e my way. in the end:"
Bitter thoughts gave to the face an equally bitter expression. The girl
of nineteen seemed for the time, a woman of thirty. A step sounded on
the gravel walk. Behold the object of her th.ought~! a tall man ofth~rty,
with refined features and a dark, oval face, in which was set a pair of
grey eyes, too deep-set and wistful to indicate ?odily health. About
his firm lips were the lines which show determination.
.
Let me introduce you to these two-Ernest and Beatnce Fortescue,
a strangely assorted pair. He, sensitive, reserved, but affectionate; she,
selfish, pretty and gay. They were orphans. The old house and
spreading grounds were all that had been left to them, for they were the
last of a long poverty-stricken line of aristocrats.
Nay, along with this property and the good old name. had been
bequeathed a legacy of debts. But only Ernest and the family steward
knew of this, and of the dire poverty which threatened them. "It would
blight her prospects and sadden all her girlhood .t~ know the truth. I
prefer to work in silence," said Ernest to their soltc1tor. And. work he
did, from morn till night, painting-always painting, or sketchin~ out of
doors. His pictures never failed to sell, for they showed skill and
originality. His agent besides, was a clever man, who knew how to
strike a bargain.
Many fashionable villas had sprung up around Yarra Gla~e,
inhabited by rich Melbourne merchants. From among these fam1hes
Beatrice had chosen many friends. They admired her, or n:or~ tr?thfully, her old name and handsome estate.
Flattery and mv1tations
poured upon her, and it was mortifying to think how very few of the
latter she had been able to return.
Ernest persisted in treating her as a " little sister," and he was too
particular by half, so Beatrice tho~ght: At . the prese~t moment, she
was musing angrily over the mormng interview, m which Ernes! had
forbidden her a sea side trip with a very fashionable ~et, who claimed
her friendships, and further, he had refused to he rt;spons1ble for any more
of her extravagances. As he drew near, she rose to her feet and turr~ed
towards the house. "Beatrice," he called. She stopped and faced him,
hurt pride visible on every feature. Ernest held out a small roll of
paper-" This is your allowance for December, I am sorry you have had
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to wait for it," and without another word he left her. Five pounds lay in
her hand-as she glanced after the retreating figure, a wondering look
came into her face. "How abruptly he spoke! hurt I suppose, at the
torrent of reproach I poured on him to-day; he deserved it, for being
such a martinet."
It was towards sunset on the same eventful day and from one of the
dining-room windows, Beatrice looked out on the lengthening shadows
and the fading landscape. She was dressed in a smart travelling costume.
As she toyed with the blind cord her thoughts were interrupted by
the voice of the old steward Robertson, who said, "the master is
engaged, and will not be down for dinner Miss Beatrice." "The master,
indeed! he shall not be my master any longer." It pleased her,
however, that he should not appear again to-day; she had made up her
mind to accept the invitation of the Newhalls to their seaside villa. A
curt letter conveyed the information to Ernest, and she entrusted this to
Robertson, bidding him deliver it in an hour or so. Luc::y, her little
maid, was ready dressed; the luggage was already on its way to the
station. Beatrice hurried off leaving Robertson mystified. " I suppose
it is all right, I dursn't go near the master again for a while, anyhow,"
he muttered. So Beatrice had her way, and she was acknowledged to
be the prettiest, daintiest, sauciest little coquette of all that fashionable
coterie at the seaside.
Vv'hat about Ernest? He worked as long as the waning light allowed
at a large painting-his masterpiece, the pride of his heart ; a few more
touches and his painting will be done. How much will it realize ?
Perhaps enough to pay the last of the debts ; perhaps enough to take
them both away to the mountains, Beatrice and him, for the long-promised
holiday. He is feverish, his head throbs, how he longs for the cool hill
breezes. Palette and brushes are laid aside; he flings the window open
and pushes back the hair from his throbbing forehead.
The steward enters with a light and the note from Beatrice, "Your
supper is served downstairs, sir," he says, and retires as quietly as he had
come, knowing Ernest's ways. As the brother read the note, his wan
face flushed strangely, and sinking into a chair, he covered his face with
his hands.
·
"Why could she not trust me to do all for her good," he groaned,
"what has changed little Beatrice into this wilful girl?"
When RobPrtson next entered his master's room, he found Ernest
motionless on the floor. The open revolt of Beatrice had been too much
for the over-taxed nerves. A cry of grief escaped the old man ; he loved
the master with a strong devotion, and had served him all his boyhood.
He had long expected this moment, when constant work and silent
suffering would get the mastery. For a week Ernest lay at de:;ith's door.
"His sister should be summoned," the doctor said. "The poor fellow's
life is not safe, another attack may carry him off any day. His heart is
seriously affected ." So a letter was sent to the thoughtless girl, telling
her all the bitter truth, about the debts, her brother's labour and his
collapse. "If that Jetter does not awaken her, nothing will," said the
solicitor to good Dr. Grant. But next morning Ernest rose early, seeming
himself again, and with that firm look in his face that always meant
work. He shut himself in his studio to collect his painting materials,
and began to put the last touches to his picture, the picture which was
to make his name and bring him a fortune. The evening sun streamed
through the window before the painting was complete. He gazed long
at the figure of his dead Christ; then a sense of rest stole over him and
he fell asleep-for the last time. Asleep like a tired child. When they
came to seek him in the evening his soul had fled to his Creator, and the
weary body was at rest.
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An hour later Beatrice returned home-too late! alas, too late!
How piteously she sobbed and moaned and wept all through that lonely
night. Morning brought the kind old doctor to her side, and it was
relief to her to pour out her flood of self-reproach to him. Her plans for
the future ? She had formed them in the silence of that dreadful night.
Yarra Glade should be sold, the debts paid, and the picture, his last and
best effort-" It cost him his life, I shall never part with it. Have I not
head and hands to work with if need be?" And so she kept the picture;
it helped her many a day, when work, so new to her, seemed monotonous
and hard. Dr. Grant was as her strong right hand, and old Robertson
did not desert. Ernest's life had not been lived in vain, for Beatrice
became a true woman at last.
COLLEEN.

WOMEN

GARDENERS.

PICTURE rises up before me of a lithe, sunburnt specimen of girlhood. She stands gazing in semi-ecstasy before a rose-bush in
full bloom.
The leaves, buds and flowers are still wet and
sparkling from a shower that has only just ceased. There is a pool of
water on the path, but she seems regardless of the fact that she is
standing in it. Her garden boots are of strong leather, mark you. The
summer sunshine beats down on her head. \Vhat matter? the garden
hat is broad and drooping. She wears dog-skin gloves, and over her
tucked-up skirts, a big holland apron falls. In one hand is a precious
packet of seeds; in the other, an earthy trowel.
Ida and \Vilfrid are wrangling about a tennis tournament on the
verandah, but she is busy and thoroughly happy in her own domain;
with her best and oldest friend-Dame Nature.
The pansies lift their saucy little faces to hers from among the damp
leaves, and the white roses are smiling down into her very eyes. Let us
leave her there for the present, and consider awhile her joys and sorrows.
First, conceive her dPlight on a summer's morning, as she gathers
rose after rose. to add to the fragrant, richly tinted-heap in the basket
by her side. They are destined for a certain lonely relative in a distant
city house, where roses are unknown luxuries. Again, what a satisfaction
to see the look of pleased surprise kindle in the worn face of an invalid
at the sight of a great bunch of sweet-peas and carnations she carries
into the room. Then the pride and the triumph (after months of patient
nurturing through the summer heats) of arranging her show chrysans
for exhibition. Some of the blooms are seventeen and a half inches
across, and all of them, so rich in colouring, so full and stately, can they
fail to win the first prize ? It is as music to her ears to hear the praises
of her shower-bouquet and specimen roses resound through the stallsbetter far, than compliments upon her own sweet face. So thinks our
girl-gardener.
Now for her trials, and they are many, alas! What of the tedious
hours spent in dis-budding and pruning; the inevitable hosing after the
wearying heat of a summer's day; the wholesale slaying of snails; the
battling against aphis and blight, armed with that spluttering syringe !
Then the spite of the weather fiend! think of our heroine's anguish
during a heavy hail-storm ! \Veil she knows that each of the cruel,
white, pelting stones are tearing her nurselings mercilessly, from bud to
root. Or see her blank dismay when some winter's morning she wakes
to find a dazzling frost-mantle spread over her plants. A mockingly bright

fl
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winter'~ sun soon appears, melts the icy cloak, and behold, a scene of

desolation ! Most of the leaves hang down, limp and blackened, as
though they had been boiled ! The venturesome rose-buds are shrivelled,
nipped, as they say-doomed never to show soft, flushed faces to the
Spring. (Heartless Evelyn compares them to wizened, dwarf-faces, once
chubby in hopeful babyhood.)
\Yinter and its sorrows, Spring and its joys, are gone, and Summer,
langmd Summer appears. What comfort can our flower-grower find in
her cool, dark~ne? room on a north wind day, knowing that her loved
plants are penshmg the while, amid the burning blasts. If anything
could make a gardener despair, it would be the relentless Summer
drought; but somehow, her hopes like the flowers, revive with the first
freshening thunder shower.
. . ~!?art fro~1 season-sorrows, there is also the trial of well-meaning but

InJUd1c10~s fnends, who kindly offer to weed, but in blissful ignorance,

pull up the most cherished seedlings. What can the suffering gardener
say? her friends had such good intentions after all. Pruning time
comes, and a fnend may again lend aid. Alas! in an excess of zeal she
ma~sacres several rose-bushes, before the frantic owner points out that
ma~n shoots and young suckers may not be sliced off, if the bushes are to
thrn:e. and bloom. (0 gardeners! never trust your pruning knife to
amb1t10us amateurs!)

i might tell you of a dozen more of gardeners' grievances, bl!t shall
confine myself to two-chickens and locusts, on which points I have only
two remarks. to ~ake. First, it seems to me that poultry and gardening
do not flourish m the one establishment. If the chickens do thrive, it
appears to be at the expense of the garden. Secondly, if people will
leave the gate open, and allow the hen and her brood to invade, is there
no means by which the fowl tribe could be induced to cultivate a taste
for crisp locusts and juicy snails, instead of for tender seedlings and choice
muscatels? This would somewhat lessen the woes of the patient
gardener.
Now I hear you ask, " Is the play worth the candle? Are your
women gardeners sufficiently repaid for their heart-burnings, back-aches
and sunburn?" Yes, I answer, a hundred times yes! Their art has
the power of transforming the dreariest and barest of homesteads, even
a dry patch on the back blocks, into a very oasis. Water and work are
all. that are needed ; and is it not worth while working to be able thus to
brmg freshness and grace to a dull home, and to gladden tired hearts
with the spell of beauty-the beauty of our flowers ?
MARJORIE

FLEMING.

33

RAMBLES FAR A-FIELD.
BSURD ! Ridiculous! Idiotic! Insane! Bah! I pause for sheer
want of breath ! " Against whom or what, are these epithets
volleyed?" you ask. Why, against all the stupid troop of moonstruck mortals who will not move out of their dusty, narrow, heated
rooms, though they might, if they chose, roam through spacious, airy,
lofty halls-who peer for ever, through smeared and dingy window panes
into cramped and sordid yards, though they might, at will, fling open
wide hall doors, and feast their eyes on waving forest greenness, and on
gardens bright with flowers ! " Who is guilty of such stupidity?"
Who? Many a lad and lass all the world over; many a man and
woman too, alas! See that maiden, Adeline, the fair, who sits so silent
at her dainty needlework half the day; she is brooding, mark you, brooding as she stitches, over a week-old disappointment, or a microscopic
slight. Has not her dearest friend, the aristocratic Gwendoline Gwynn,
declined to accompany her song at the coming concert? And has not
the pensive Adeline already spent hours in a mental calculation as to
the probable reasons for the unlooked-for refusal ? The arithmetical process has not proved enlivening; see its traces now, on knitted brows and
pursed-up lips! Silly maid! " she sews at once with a double thread, a
grudge as well as a gown."
But other types besides the weary-eyed demoiselle-a la Tennyson's Marianne-do linger in dingy mental atmospheres. What of the
self absorbed athlete, so full of his training, his sculls and his
tennis feats, that he has no time for interest in other people's work
or ways? The success of a pair of oars, a cricket bat, a racehorse, are
more to this young man than sister's or mother"s hopes or fears. What
cares the young Milo for the downfall of nations, even that of the mighty
Britain, so as his sport is undisturbed? Ah! you live in the murky
atmosphere of self, young man, e'en while you race through the cricket
field or skim like a flash down the broad river, with the wind about your
ears.
Aye, and wee girlies in brown holland over-alls, will stick in their
one dull room at times, entertaining "'Queen' I-when the sulks come
on, you know." A despotic sovereign then is that same petulant queen!
Yes, little witch with the questioning eyes, I see you have caught my
meaning. Read us the riddle, pet! "Well, w~e~ we are having a n~sty
time in our own heads with our own thoughts, it 1s good to run off mto
other peoples' heads and hearts for a while." Brav~, little _woman!
Yes, it is a wise plan to step out of our own narrow circle of JOYS and
sorrows to take a walk in wider grounds-sometimes to the plains filled
with toilers of the present, sometimes to the heights where ruined pillars
stand to remind us of the heroes of a noble past. Shall we try such an
excursion now? All aboard, quic:kly ! Come to a scene of high selfforgetfulness in the life of that great Italian, Leonardo da Vinci. ~he
better to appreciate it, realize first, what are the worthless ends for which
we work so hard. What are the prize:; of our labour ? Sometimes we
plan and toil to secure a tawdry rag of pleasure, for me, me, ME, or we
work for a few crumbs of praise, or a handful of yellow coin, for ME, me, me.
And how miserable "me" whines and pouts, if the coloured gew-gaw or
the complimentary adjectives be not forth~oming ! . Dear heart! wha~ a
madly riotous waste of time anrl energy m all this! For a refreshmg
contrast, look at the picture I shall paint before your eyes. As the
central figure in a group of enthusiastic, gesticulating _Italians, stands t~e
painter Da Vinci. The men around him. are excla1mmg " W onde_rful is
the genius, ecstatic the devotion of your picture, 0 Leonardo! It is your
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masterpiece! All Italy rings with your praises . Your countrymen
rejoice, and are proud," etc., etc. The picture in question is the famous
"Last Supper," truly a triumph of devotional art. The painter's eyes
glisten-Is it with the petty joy of gratified vanity, or the higher pleasure
of an artistic ideal realized ? Neither. His joy has a deeper source; a
noble motive prompted the work - the leading of men's mind s and hearts
heavenward. \Vere this not so, how then explair. this other scene? The
last loving touches have just been give n, and a con noisseur comes to
criticise, stays to admire. " Master," he cries, "how wondrous fair is
the drinking cup that stands before th e L ord! It rivet s my gaze , which
travels but slowly onward s to th e gracio us figure of th e Christ." Thus
the critic. And L eonardo ? His face kindles a moment, hi s voice is
deep with emotion as, snatching a brush he effaces the cup from the
canvas with one swift stroke. "Naught must distract attention from the
Christ. All else in my mind's pi cture is but accessory . \ i\T hat matters
it the chalice?" 0 words to be reme mbered-" Naught must distract from
the Christ." Our thoug hts are ennobled by resting on Leonardo. No
thought of self to mar his work. " Yes, I admire, I do homage to all
self-annihilation," you say, "but tell me, how ta ke the first steps towa rds
such heights?" Well, the clia1b is a stiff one, I own, but here is an
alpenstock for you, the motto of a certain J esuit (Alexis Clerc by name),
"Se divowr et s'effacer." What rugged peaks of sacrifice you may re<ich
with this in your hand ? What vistas of beauty you may gaze on from
those heights near the sky! Rest a while, if you're breathl ess after the
toilsome march, and look down ! Black chasms lea pt over, silver torrents
spanned, long stony stretches, where the feet ached sorely. H ow the
sunset gilds the whole scene now ! It was worth while climbing here
with that alpenstock. Are you not glad to have left that littl e, cobwebby
room below, where you once sat peevishly putting sticking-plaster on
your pin scratches of wounded self love ? It was bringing on bloodpoisoning, that stupid doctoring. \Vho could have failed to mark the
signs? Slow step, lang uid droop of shoulder, gloomy cast of eye. Then
one said " Up and out of your miserable self, or you are done for." You
heeded the warning, and now in this healthful, bracing air your heart
beats bravely, you will disregard your tiny wound. But heed me, look
to the sin the effacer; se devouer is not so hard, s'e!facer-ah ! there is the
trouble. See that your alpenstock is without a ·flaw.
If beside the alpenstock, you need a guide, and who does not? look
among the throng of those who mounted dauntless once, where now you do
but creep. Most of u s, thank God, treasure memories of our ancestors .
Some of us are the children of saints, aye, some of martyrs. \i\T ho would
suspect it ? And why do we not blush to differ from th em ? You school
girls in your Loretto school, look back across th e centuries to the
days when the Institute of Mary saw light in Germany. L ook at the
noble English maids who were train ed in Munic h, in Nymphenburg, and
in quaint Bavarian town s. Those fair-haired Anglo-Saxon lasses in the
troublous Stuart days lea rnt lessons of heroism and of staunc h loyalt y
along with th eir literat nre and art. Their F aith was to be sorely tested
as gold, in a furnace of pain. All dross of cowardice, vanity, selfi sh aims
had best disappear before the tria l comes, as come it must in those penal
days. Pettiness and morbidness could not flourish in such a n atmosphere.
No headsman's axe or merciless gibbet await you, free Australians in a
century of freedom, but tell me, are you ready for tile thumb- screw of
scorn, th e sword thru st of a sneer? Are you slaves to every passing
mood-dragged hith er and thither by each varying feeling? Do you
presen t each act to "Queen I " to secme her gracious but very un certain
approval ? Are you living in your narrow room ? Fling wide th e door
and go. lea rn your lesson, humbly, prayerfully, as did th ese maidens in
the early days-these Bedingfields, Bahthorps, Cliffords, Dormers, \ i\Tard s,

and Throgmortons, whose names with many others, you may find m the
annals of the l.B.V.M.
Well, have I preached at you long enough? Are you not ere this
convinced, that much is to be gained by our excursions into the land of
noble deeds, thoughtful excursions into wide, grand minds? Do we not
come hom e with a desire to pull down the walls of our own close, shabby,
dusky rooms that have been so long let out, grievance-furnished, to crusty
petulant little me ? Nay, one day, let us hope we shall return to find the
narrow cell of self-interest shattered and crumbled away ; then shall our
minds dwell thenceforth, fancy free in spacious liberty.
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"Forget, forswear, disdain
Thine own best hopes, thine utmost loss and gain,
Till at last thou scarce rememberest how
If on the earth be such a man as thou ."
!ERNE.

A STUDY IN BLACK AND WHITE.
OHN RUSKIN, and Sir William Bullen, K.C.B., both honourable
authorities, we may suppose, are of opinion that: "Englishmen have
never got beyond the stage of conquest; never even civilized a
single tribe, around the wide dominions of the Empire." This sets one
thinking. Would it have been possible to have raised our Australian
natives to a higher level, to have trained what was good in their natures
while crushing out what was repulsive?
We are not philologists, but from the traditions of our fathers in
this new land, we know something of the dispositions of the first owners.
Glance at some of their characteristics.
First, fidelity to their kind. Truly it was sometimes displayed
savage-wise, yet their devotion was none the less real. Mourning for the
dead was often shown by self-inflicted pain. In some tribes when a woman
lost her husband, she cruelly wounded her own head with the stone tomahawk used by the blacks. A gruesome sight it must have been! these
lubras with their bleeding heads and dishevelled hair, wailing and lamenting the dead. In other tribes, a widow was supposed to carry her
husband's bones with her from place to place, till death. I have heard
of a gin, who flying fron~ a police raid, made in the midst of a corrob~ree,
found her burden a hindrance to speed ; taking refuge therefore 111 a
wayside dwelling, she left her precious dilly bag with its contents in the
care of the pitying householders, promising to return anon. The sack
was kept unopened many years, but as no tale or tidings came of the gin,
the mysterious bag was unfastened, and found to contain the whitened
bon es of a man! long treasured by our poor, hunted lubra, Su:ely such
in stincts of savage loyalty might have been worked on for good, if we had
so wished?
Another trait which seemed to promise scope for culture, was the
native love of music. Right R ev. Dr. Salvado, of Westralia, a staunch
friend of the Aborigines, tells of a protege of his, who certainly show~d
wonderful musical memory. The lad was taken to a grand concert 111
Sydney, where the music was decidedly hig h class. A celebrated performer gave some intricate German compositions, difficult to be remembered, even by an ed ucated ear. But the black boy unnoticed, dr.ank in
the sounds, and, wonderful to tell, reproduced them on some poor. instrument taught him at the Mission Station in the far West. lmagme the
bishop's surprise on being awakened at night by the s~r~ins of J .istz's
wild melodies ! H e thought it was but the g hostly musician of a dream,
but no , there was the dusky reality - his black boy!
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Many of the blacks possessed sweet singing voices-this is well
kno:nn. I can answer for it, that among the voices in a certain old station
ch01r, !hat of Johnny Ambrose, a native convert, rang out the hymns,
more nch and clear than any other.
Yet one more touch of native refinement-their kindly love for
children. A white child t~ey '~ould ~ain possess at any cost. "How
much you want for that white p1ccanmnny ?" was a question often asked
n:uch t~ th~ terror of the said fair c~iild.. After such enquiries the said
p~c~annmmes would be kept well m sight, you may be sure.
This
vigilance must have been wanting in the case I shall tell you of.
One day long ago in the early fifties, two small lads, sons of an
honest sheph~rd, Walsh by name, made mud-pies happily by a waterhole nea~ their father's slab hut. The mother within, her hands in the
dough, little dreamt that two stealthy natives were watchin" in the
scrub for a chance to carry off her boys. She fried the doughn~ts that
th~y .loved, welcomed the father home to tea, and called for Fred and
Willie. No answer-no patter of little bare feet upon the hard earth
floor. That tea was never tasted. The distracted fath er and mother
searched the bush hither and thither all the ni"ht throu rr h and for many a
day the station hands scoured the hickory scr~b and th~ 1~allee-in vain.
No trace of the b?ys w.as ever found, though from time to time as years
roll.ed on, wandering gms would tell of "two white fellows out on the
plams "-tre.at.ed wi!h lavish black courtesy, no doubt, but, think of her
Fred and Willie, white savages, and nothing more ! Alas for the mother's
woe!
.
Tho~g~ I pl":ad the cause of our poor black brothers, yet, I own,
some t~a1ts m their nature seem al.m_ost too strong to bend or change,
unless. m~eed ~y the power of rehg101:1. How con9uer thei~ hatred of
~estramt . . It 1s not exactly love ?f Ii?erty, there 1s something animal
m the c~avm~ for freedor:i1 . . On tins pomt I cannot deny some very disheartening failu.res met with m att empts at black -boy civilization. In one
case a Sydney Judge, fond of good style, trained and taught with endless
care a black lad, Charlie Plomer, till he grew to be a very don among the
servants. A better valet and butler could not have been found. How
smart the fellow looked in livery as he deftly handled glass and china,
drew the corks and handed round the coffee! How quick to see the
!llaster's w.ant~, and run with brush or shaving water! Following the
Ju.dge on circmt, he chanced to yass in sight .o f the dirty gunyahs of a
tnbe, w~ere the lazy men slept m the sun, their lubras scolded shrilly as
they skmne? ~nd roasted. possums, and the little fat piccanninnies
smack~d t~e1r hps over white tree-grubs. Surely not an inticing picture
of family life. Yet the prospect of unshackled liberty a mong his fellows
was too much. for Char he. . He fled his master's kindly protection and
changed the livery for a dirty blanket! Sydney soci ety saw the judge's
handsome butler no more. Who can account for taste?
Stranger still - two black boys early caught, and trained with sons
of gentlemen by scholarl.v masters in a Sydney ColJege fled back as if
by instinct, to the old wild life as soon as school days ~ere done. Nay,
these are all hard facts, believe me.
A word on the alleged cruelty to the blacks before I end. ~'hat
an outcry used to be made ag~inst the "savage revengeful natives,"
v.:henever the ~apers t?ld of a raid made on an up-country station!
O
virtuous Christians ! did you ever reflect on the provocation of these outbreaks? What of the wholesale poisoning of the blacks in the early
days ? What of the reckl ess shooting down by troopers ? Ah ! these
are ugly tales that we would try to forget. \Vhat one-sided views we
will take of a case, to be sure !
\Veil, m~~nwhil~ the work of European culture goes on apace in
our land. C1t1es spnng up, goldfields are developed, the land is tilled,
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the dry plains irrigate~, even if we have to bore 2000 feet for water.
Nothing daunts our p10neer zeal. But what of the old l~nd owners whom
we have dispossessed? the sooner the remnant of them 1.s blotted out, the
better, so say politicians, and they ough.t to know w~at 1s best. . Nayin my heart, I .co.ntradict such. hard saymgs, though mdeed the miserable
natives still ex1stmg, are certamly so many.black repro~c?es to the conquering race. Let us ow~ it, our dealings.with the Ab.ongmes were on the
whole inhuman, our patience small, our mterest lackmg; an? so, thanks
to British colonization, one branch of the great human family has been
cut off ; its doom is spoken-annihilation! .
.
Stay indignant reader, I am not ignorant of the existence of
scattered'.. black stations" and "feeding stations," as they are called; I
am also aware of the zealous work done by Missioners in places. But do
not these exceptional instances of benevolence ~ut. prove t?e general,
hard-hearted rule-viz-ill-treatment, contempt, d1shke of white men for
the blacks ?
BESSIE THYNNE.

GIRLS WHO GO HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
HERE are various types. Let us di!>cuss a few. First, the girl
who will not talk-the bashful bread and butter miss, who blushes
to the roots of her hair, studies the pattern of the carpet, and says
nothing. She is far too shy to play or sing, or to pass a remark. ~n any
subject whatsoever, when strangers are about. Has she any opm10ns at
all? It seems not so. She sits down in the drawing room as she would
at an oral examination, and answers all questions with a bare yes, or no.
The visitors are inclined to wish she had not come home-do you wonder?
What a contrast is the girl who talks too much. It would seem as
if she had bottled up so much speech in the past six months that she
must Jet it off now in steam. What is the subject of her talk? Why,
the sayings and doings of her ch?sen s~hool cli~ue, their class adventures,
exciting scrapes, etc., etc. Qmte umnterestmg,. surely, to her. present
audience but the talkative girl never stops to notice shrugs or sighs, she
is too bu~y talking. " I wish the girl had stayed at school," her listeners
mentally exclaim. Again I ask, 0 Reader, do you wonder?
Now for a third type. The girl who goes home to amuse Ego.
You must not ask her to roughen her hands by doing anythi?g useful.
She is home for her holidays. You need not expect her to anse before
9 a.m., nor to mak~ her bed, n.or dust out the d~awing room, even if. the
maid is ill or ov er-tired. She 1s home for her hohdays, remember. Little
Frank may amuse himself on a raii;iy day as be~t he can; tumble ii:to the
nursery fender if he chooses, but_ Mistress .E go will not dreaf!l of leavmg her
cosy corner, where she is .deep m an I?dian t.ale, to he!p with the tro_ublesome little ones. What 1s her favourite holiday pastir;ne ? Shoppmgfor self-investing in blouses of ~ll shades and shapes, myerfumes, laces,
gloves, ribbons, aI?d sa~hes ; teasmg her mother for all kmds of un-nece~
saries for the commg six months at sch?ol: She sulks and get~ neuralgia
if children's parties, pantomimes, or p1cmcs are not. forthcommg f?r her
entertainment. Poor little egotist. Are your hohdays very blissful,
after all ? I suspect not.
.
Then there is the girl full of good resolves; always going to. Every
morning she purposes going to Mass, hail, .rain, or snow; on no acco~nt
whatsoever will she omit her rosary. She will read a chapter of the Imitation every day, and of course she will help every one in the house to be
happy. As for holiday tasks-oh! she takes home as many books as would
educate half a dozen girls. Alas! that they should n~ver be opened.
Well, she goes to early Mass on the first three mornmgs, but on. the
fourth she is too tired to rise. On the fifth day she remembers how tired
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she was, and so lingers among the pillows for an extra hour ; on the sixth
she does the same, for fear she may be tired. And so on, and so on,
until the holidays end, and then she finds on calculation that on six days
only, was her resolution kept re the every-day Mass. As for the rosary,
it is generally put off until night, when she is naturally too sleepy to fa ll
into prayer, so our Lady misses her wreat h of roses day by day. She
promises father to do great things in the next school year, and she means
to-always means to - but never does. Uncle Ronald often asks, "\Vhat
is more brittle than pie -crust!" And a teasing somebody is sure to
answer "Why, one of Muriel's promises, of course." "What a fine girl
that would be," another says, "if only she did half she is' going to .'"
A direct contrast is our fourth type. The girl who does too much.
The restless young busybody, who arranges a nd pla ns for every one a nd
everything. She is probably an only child, an eldest daughter, or a
father's pet, perhaps all three at once, so her power is great in the home.
She has new ideas on every subject, from th e floral decorations in t he
diningroom, to th e re-building of her fath er's stables. She hovers round
in the kitchen, superintending mat ters there, and giving orders wholesale until the servants are well nigh demen t ed, and feel inclined to put
her out bodily, if they dared. There is not one but secretly dreads th e
time when she will be home "for good." Even her doting father observes
that "Madge is a born little Czarina." When she goes out to drive or
ride, the groom is sure to ha ve hi s a ttention called to the fact that the
harness is not sufficiently polished, or the horse sufficiently groomed.
Madge has the eyes of an Argus . Small wonder that Jarvie is well
pleased when her little Majesty's last order is given, for the phceton which
is to convey her to th e railway station, th e day she is to return to school.
" Peace for another six months," he growls.
Now, to refresh your mental vision after all these caricatures, look
at the final picture I have to paint. The girl who is missed when the holi days end. Hester Heatherstone, one of this type, is spending her farewell evening in the plain old country hou se she calls home,-not a rich
home, evidently, for H ester is acting as parlour maid just now, clearing
the tea table, while cook waits at th e door for the last tray, laden with
china, glass, and silver- old silver mind you-for the Heatherstones have
known better days, and pride themselves, even now, on family heirlooms.
"\Vhat shall we do without our tall daughter?" asks mother, following
her with wistful eyes. Hester only la ughs her merry laugh, and drops a
kiss on that dear, pale brow where th e crow's feet are fast plan t ing themselves. "Who will have my pipe and paper ready of an evening ? And
who is to copy my a rticles for print, I should iike to know?" says fa ther,
a bookish-looking man, peering over his spectacles. " Th e funnel of my
toy engine is smashed again; I am sure I don't know who is to mend it,"
says little Robin, suggestively. " The fact of the matter is," fath er
adds, "we are all spoilt by six weeks of being waited on, eh, little
woman?" " I might as well use my ha nds, since my head is not of much
service." And Hester drops on the woolly, white hearth-rug, for a last
romp with baby Hal, before his bedtime. Hester is not a star at school,
and is painfully aware of the fac t . "If I may not be a prize -winner, I
can at least be a housewife." And a sweet little housewife too, the
admiring household think her, from the scholarly father (who once had
built his hopes on having a literary daughter), down to faithful
Martha in the kitchen, who worships Miss Hester's shadow, almost.
And so she is missed sorely when the happy vacation comes to an end.
Clarice Montague and Gladys Mills have long holiday tales to tell, of
theatre parties, bicycle rides and dances, and they can discuss the merits
of the latest opera singer, but Hester sits by with a far-away look in her
eyes and says nothing-she is thinking of her last evening at home.
A CHIEL WHO HAS BEEN TAKIN' NOTES.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
LORETTO CONVENT, PORTLAND.

R. CRAB thought to himself-Why have men the right to make fun of us ?
Why do they call a cross person crabby ? Why are boys and girls allowed to
pick us up and throw us in the water as they please, and h ow dare people
make remarks on our backs ?"
"I must make a speech to all the other crabs and settle with them what we will
do to the people,"-and so Mr. Crab went on thinking.
The next day there was an advertisement for the "Hon. R. P . Crab's speech"and that night at seven o'clock a ll the crabs assembled at the Gold Hall to hear the
Hon. Sir.
First in the crab line came General Swatson with a golden mantle ; second, Lady
Kelp, an old crab of eighty; third , came Sir Crab Seaweed, with a black swallow-tail
coat; and Sergeant-:Vlajor P lushback with his aristocratic wife, the consumptive-looking
Lady Helen Crab. Then the Governor, arm in arm with Lady Nautilus, who had her
hair done in the style of a fish. After followed Mrs. Crab and her twelve little ones.
Outside a wicked troop of urchins gathered to hear the speech.
When all the seats were given out, the famous speech began, and just in the middle
of it, a shower of sand came in upon them. It was the children outside who had made
sand balls and thrown them in.
Says the Hon.-" \Ve will have our revenge on these people, for when they come to
bathe we will dash upon them and give them each a fine nip."
So when the crabs' enemies (the little ones of Loretto Convent, Portland) came to
bathe, the wonderful deed was done. and the children came in q uicker than they went
out, saying that the Portland crabs were really too savage for anything. The girls
spent the evening planning how to put an end to the whole crab tribe, while the crabs
themselves met at their club, to have a g rand banquet in honour of their cruel deed.
This happened a long time ago, but there are plenty of crabs still on the rocks at
Portland.
DOT THYNN E (AGED EIGHT YEARS.)

fil

THE BLOW HOLES AT BRIDGEWATER.
NE Summer morning very early, we set out from Portland for a drive to Cape
Bridgewater. As_ to the drh•e it_self, ~ need say little of it; the road was dusty and
full of ruts ; nothing pretty m sight till we drew near the Cape. There the view
changed. Blue ocean stretching out in the sunlight, and a pebbly beach walled
by cliffs made a fine scene. The time passed quickly and pleasantly as we roamed
along, collecting shells. or sat at rest idly watching the waves. But the object of our
visit to the Cape was to see the famcms Blow Holes. Thither, after a pic-nic lunch,
we turned our steps-treading cautiously as we drew near, for the rock beneath our feet
was brittle towards the edge of the caves. The Blow Holes then are caves, great caves
h ollowed out of the rock, into which the waves rush with a thundering roar, that can be
heard at a distance of r6 miles. The spray rises sparkling and beautiful, high into the
air- almost a quarter of a mile high . it is said, and then the "ater rolls back to the ocean,
pale blue in color, and glittering as it rolls. What a grand picture this all makes, and
what an awesome roar! And to think that such wealth of beauty is always here upon
these lonely shores sometimes beneath the silver moon and twinkling stars, and always.
from flush of dawn till set of sun, showing fresh loveliness, though no human eye
admires, no human ear hears the rushing and roaring-save at intervals when passing
touri sts call.
We lingered for full three hours at the enchanted spot, till the guide warned us
that we must needs set out once more, or Portland would not be reached before nightfall. Taking his wise advice, we said good-bye reluctantly to splashing waves and
glittering spray, and faced the dusty h omeward drive, our mind.s still filled with the
memory of the lovely scene. If ever you join the throng of summer visitors to the
antique town of Portland. do not fail to feast your eyes and raise your hearts, my
readers, by gazing in the rolling waters at the Blow Holes of Bridgewater.
A PORTLAND RosE .

8

LORETTO CONVENT. SYDNEY.
OME with me to the latest of Loretto foundations-Hornsby-an .hour in the train
from Sydney will bring us thither. Onward we go with the Blue Mountains before
us, across the shining Paramatta and always higher and higher till we reach the
little station of Normanhurst. Five minutes' brisk walk up a hill, brings us to
the Convent, a three storied building, set in spreading grounds. How sweet the
breeze blows here, bringing with it an exquisite perfume from the surrounding orange
groves. We are 700 feet above the harbour level. Hills are all around us, green,
wooded hills, and in front of the Convent a newly planted garden stretches down from
a wide, cool verandah that is very tempting on a summer's day. A well-grown orchard
is behind the house. Now for a view from the parapet on the 3rd storey. We are
facing the mad whence we came. How it winds in and out among the hills! Beyond
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it, are a few cleared paddocks, and further, a mountain group rises with its dark mass
of foliage against the horizon. There are deep, dark shades running in among the
mountains, showing the direction of the valleys. The best time to look at this scene is
early in the morning in winter, before the sun rises; then the mists are hanging over
these valleys like thick, white veils, and above, the tops of the mountains appear,
When you remember that all these mountains are different in height, and that each is
separated from the higher one by a valley, you will easily realize the striking beauty of
the whole. It was while watching this view on a wintry morning, that we found out
the existence of many lovely gullies that we have since explored.
Now let us leave the house and set off for the bush at the south end of the house.
Here we are at Road Gully, a very deep ravine, between two thickly wooded hills. In
its depths, we find a stream let trickling, till it reaches a wall of rock, 20 feet in height.
Dashing over this, the stream loses itself beneath overhanging rocks and dense foliage.
Oh to see this gully is spring l Look up at the net-work of flowering vines,
clinging from tree to tree; the wild pea, ticoma and feathery white clematis. Look
down, hidden amongst the tree trunks and the rocks, away from sunlight, are masses of
ferns of every possible variety . \Vhat artificial fernery can compare with nature's own!
You must not leave the bush without a visit to Lake Loretto, a s we call it. How cool
and clear the water looks amid the greenery ! and how gracefully the ferns bend over it.
Tall grasses wave on one side of the lake, on the other rocks slope down to the water's
edge. Can you wonder that the children in this latest of Lorettos, already love their
Convent and its wild grounds with quite an enthusiastic love.
A HORNSBY TRIO.

OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.
"I can do with my pencil what I know,
What I see."
-BROWNING.

W

E should like to say a few words about our Illustrations this year.
Those which depict the two scenes from the life of the " dear
St. Elizabeth," are of almost historic value, as the royal saint of
Hungary is -represented by a lineal descendant, the Countess Elizabeth
Wolff-Metternich.
"The Spanish pupils of Loretto, Seville," also claim the honour of
belonging to a family distinguished in earthly and heavenly warfare. The
five young daughters of the Duke Tilly Serclaes- Concepcion, Maria,
Dolores, Blanca, and Pilar Perez de Guzman, count among the glories
of their ancient line, " The Saint of the Rosary," as well as the famous
general, Tilly. Chivalrous and historic Spain has come into such sad
prominence during the past year that portraits of any of its ancient
families must appeal to the hearts of all who sympathise with the
noble land in its hour of misfortune.
"The Candidates at the practical musical examination, L.C.M.,"
seem justly proud there was no failure amongst those who presented
themselves.
Our "Recreation Ground" shows some of us at hockey and tennis,
while the " Domestic Economy Group" proves that household science is
not neglected.
A sixth picture shows "Loretto of the West on the banks of the
Swan River."
Of the young "Loretto, Hornsby (Sydney)," we may say, as did the
lion-hearted Richard of his Chateau Gaillard-" How beautiful is my
child, my child of a year old."
The Jubilee number of our Blossoms can be profusely illustrated if
former pupils act as did the American girls on a like occasion, and defray
expenses of the blocks. A girl wishing to insert an illustration, sends
from I3S· to any amount she pleases, and notifies what portion of the
house or grounds she wishes to appear as her gift to the magazine.
Photographs of the group of old Loretto Pupils present at the
"Reunion" can be had at Is. 6d. each (post 3d. extra), by applying for
them at Loretto Abbey, Ballarat. Also some back numbers of Eucalyptus Blossoms, price IS. 3d. by post. Photos. of Illustrations of present
number can also be had.
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SPANISH LORETTO PUPILS
!Descendants of the Famous General T" SERCLAES ,
and of the Family of St. Dominic ).
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SCHOOL RECORD, 1898.
FEBRUARY.-Every school year brings some novelty, this time it is the Swedish
Drill, a more energetic exercise than our Calisthenics done to music. Loose costumes
are to be worn for the drill; ours are of dark blue serge, trimmed with white military
braid.
MARCH.-Bade farewell to our good Bishop, Right Rev. Dr. Moore, by a musical
soiree, at the conclusion of which, we presented a purse containing our mite towards
Peter's Pence, together with an address to the Holy Father, printed on white satin, and
ornamented with paintings of na tive flowers.
APRIL.-April brought the usual quarterly Exams., followed by the solemn calm of
Holy Week, and the overflowing joy of Easter Day; then three days' holiday, such a
happy time! ended by a Fancy Dress Ball. Great fun planning costumes and making
them up out of play clothes and "nothings." Our Ball was opened by a long procession,
· in which we marched to music, round and round the room, that the costumes might
be fully seen and admired by kindly onlookers-the nuns. Next followed grouping and
posing, in which the characters showed themselves to the best advantage. There was
the Longfellow-group ; Excelsior grasping his banner and gazing heavenward, the other
figures of the poem standing by-to wit: the vi llage maid, the old man, some peasants,
and a monk. Next came Hiawatha and Mirmehaha, whose dresses were exceptionally
picturesque. The Tennyson-group was pretty; the May Queen being a central figure,
surrounded by her village maids, all flower-decked. Kendall's seasons were tastefully
personified by the young ones.
MAY. -Our Lady's May-Day maids of honor this year, were Kattie Molloy and
Bessie Wilson, crowned with snow-white wreaths, according to custom.
MAY, 24th -A pretty snow-fall caused great delight. Hard to resist the temptation of running out of doors, "just to make one snow-ball."
J UNE, 21st-We all missed our dear Reverend Mother, even in the midst of the
merriment of St. Aloysius' Day. Sydney Loretto enjoys her presence just now. M.
M. Aloysius gave us a treat in the shape of an evening Concert, as an ending to the
happy holiday. Ballarat musicians provided us delightful entertainment, and there
were good recitations also.
JuLY, 6th.-Home for the Holidays! All but seven of our number, who seem to
have had a very good time, notwithstanding; what with bicycle rides, drives and walks
beyond the walls. The usual holiday entertainment was a greater success than usual,
because of the tableaux and dancing dolls, which interesting items were repeated for
Rev. Mother, on her return from Sydney. Six girls were dressed to represent wooden
dolls, with floured faces and flaming cheeks-beetroot-stained-stiff white dresses,
clumsy blue shoes, prim silk sashes, completed the toilet. Having been wound up by
an able conductor, these jointed Dutch dolls went through a quadrille as none but the
stiffest of marionettes could do -not a vestige of expression in their staring eyes the
while. Some of the audience laughed until they cried. Then the tableaux, a change to
the sublime; they represented scenes from the life of St. Elizabeth of Hungary . All
interest centred in the Countess Metternich, first, because she looked her part to
perfection, and besides, we knew that the blood of the Saint actually runs in her veins,
since Lady Elizabeth's genealogical table shows her to be a direct descendant, only
eight generations removed from the "dear St. Elizabeth " herself.
AuGUST.-The yearly Retreat came, bringing us fresh vigor, hope and strength for
the last half of the year . It was a lovely, restful, prayerful time.
AUGUST, r3th.-Dear S.M. Catherine passed happily away, we hope and pray that
she may celebrate the Feast of the Assumption with Our Lady herself.
SEPTEMBER .-A large class was formed to go through a course of lessons from
Miss Wilkinson, A.R.C.M., for the gaining of technical skill upon the piano. Her
system is styled "From brain to keyboard," and very suitably, as we soon found, for
each exercise needs steady attention, as well as energy. Every muscle is worked, from
finger tips to shoulder-blade, and what is more, we are to wor.k them for a short space,
several times a day. Surely our execution must improve under such treatment!
OCTOBER, gth.-Great pleasure given us by a lecture on Mendelssohn, his life and
his works. It was delivered by Mr. Richardson, a student of the famous Leipzic Conservatorium. To add to the interest of the lecture, selections from Mendelssohn's
famous Oratorio-, Elijah, were given on the piano, violin , and the 'cello, besides songs,
and a vocal duet. Needless to say, the lecture proved very serviceable to the students
of the History of Music.
OCTOBER, 22nd.-A most interesting account of Browning, given by Mr. Date, wh o
is an enthusiastic admirer of that great English poet. We had prepared songs for
the occasion ; some of his sweetest verses having been set to music, and taught us as
choruses.
OCTOBER, 25th.-A Scientific Lecture followed close on the Literary one. Dr.
Guthiel very kindly gave the first of his series of lectures on Zoology. It certainly
helped us to realize some of the wonders of the world around us . We anticipate
further revelations of science.
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oci:oBER, 28th.-Monsieur Bibron, our dancing-master, ended the quarter's lessons
by treatmg us to a delightful tea-party. Dressed in white, with blue silk sashes, we went
thro~gh a programme of dances before the nuns, and altogether spent a very merry
evemng.
OCTOBER, 29th.-Right Rev . Dr. Kelly, Bishop of Geraldton, came to the school,
and v~ry fully gratified our curiosity about his far-away diocese.
He described a
T.rapp1st Settlement in the far North West , then gave us a most entertaining sketch of
his travels and adventures, ending with a general view of the country and its prospects,
painted in such vivid colours, that we felt we actually knew the land of the West, as we
never had done before.
OCTOBER, 3rst.-Twenty-two of us went through the ordeal of our Examinations in
Music, playing in the Town Hall before Mr. Ernest Woods, the examiner appointed by
t?e London College. Soon the results were known , calling forth congratulations on all
s1d~s-All passed-two gaining the Diploma of A.L.C.M ., and two obtaining honours.
while four passed in the Senior, thirteen in the Intermediate, and three in the Junior
grade.
·
~OVEMBER, 3rd.-Rev. Mother, accompanied by M . M. Aloysius and M. M.
Stai:i1slaus, went to the Albert Park Loretto, to preside at a Reunion of old Loretto
pupils, to be held there during Cup week . This meeting is to be a yearly institution, a
means of increasing the good esprit de corps and the spirit of union already to be found
among Loretto girls, wherever scattered. Seventy-five were present, and the gathering
was a very happy one. The programme was as follows:!.-Reception of Guests by Rev. Mother and Community.
II.-A short visit to the Chapel.
III.-A Sociable Conversazione in Reception Room.
IV.-Photograph of the Assembly taken out of doors.
V.-Address by Rev. Mother.
VI.-Afternoon tea, music. recitation and reading.
VII.--Impromptu Entertainment for those who could remain after five o'clock .
The following lines find a place on the programme" Come to our home! dear children, whose presence brings us
All the pure joy waked by affection's spell,
Come, and how warm the welcome that awaits you ,
Vainly would Loretto seek to tell.
And may we yet meet in those lovely bowers
Wreathed with the buds that never see decay,
And even amid our heavenly joys remember,
The simple pleasures of this Meeting Day.
NOVEMBER, 2oth.-Preparations going on for the coming Garden Fete. which some
of the good ladies of Ballarat have organized, to aid in building our Church. It is to be
held in the Convent grounds, so we girls are looking forward to the gay sight . Stalls
for fancy goods, for flowers and for useful produce are to be arranged under the trees in
the paddock .
. NovEMBER, 24th.-Alas for the Garden Fete ! The elements seemed to conspire
agamst our al-fresco plans. Hail and torrents of rain , must needs interrupt the first
day 's sport.. Nevertheless a goodly gathering of visitors appe<> red. There was a huge
tent contammg the Refreshment Stalls. where the people took refuge, not to mention the
garden arbours, so on the whole the weather did not quite spoil the festivities. Indoors
the Cafe Chantant, presided over by Miss Barry, proved a great attraction . Music,
songs and dances were to be had there, besides the exhilarating cafe, of course.
NOVEMBER, 25th.-That they might not b e baffled by a second day 's rain, the
ladies moved the scene of action from the garden to the house. Our long Refectory
was transformed into a big bazaar. Even a larger number than the first day. besieged
the pretty stalls, so the proceeds, we may hope, will add at least a few stones to our
dear church. A concert ended the festive time. It was organized and conducted by
Mr. Hautrie West, M.C.O., and carried out very successfully. \Ve were all present, and
several of our number were performers.
NOVEMBER, 3oth.-Now for the Yearly Exams.! Even the giddiest among us turns
a trifle serious at this momentous time. Mr. Sutherland's questions form the ordinary
topic until the last paper is triumphantly penned, and then we breathlessly await "The
Examiner's Report."
DECEMBER, 4th.-Mrs. Lalor Breen, mother of dear Sisters M . Ethelreda and Leo,
Delphina and Felix, died a most holy and peaceful cleath . We had long missed her
from the accustomed place in the Chapel where she used so often to be seen kneeling
in 'fervent prayer. Surely such fervour, piety and resignation as hers, will meet with a
speedy reward.
DECEMBER, 8th.-50 First Communicants were here to-day-45 from St. Jo<;eph 's
Primary School, four from the Day School and one of our own number , May Butler, a
little daughter of an old Loretto girl, whom many will remember as Rose McCormack.
As the day was too bleak and cold for a pic-nic lunch, our Refectory was given up to the
happy little ones; the Children of Mary were allowed to wait on them, and afterwards
kept them well amused for some hours .

DECEMBER, gth.-Much interest shown by all in general, in the Exam. gone through
by the members of the Domestic Economy Class. Besides answering written and oral
questions on all household arts, they had to give practical proof of their culinary powers
in the presence of the Nuns and children . Some were shy, and used their pots and
kettles with trembling hands. Not so the more self-possessed, who moved about with
ease, even under fire of some seventy pairs of eyes. Rev . Mother seemed much pleased
with the efforts of this, her favourite class.
DECEMBER, 10th.-If we had been allowed to choose the kind of weather for our
great school holiday, we could hardly have imagined a more gloriously clear and sunr:y
day than that which nature gave. A fresh south breeze blew all day and not a cloud was m
the sky. We spent most of the time out of doors, but at 6 o'clock we all hurried in t?
see some lovely lime-light views in the school. A journey to other lands was beautifully illustrated. Starting from Ballarat, we were brought to London, pausing at all
ports of interest on the way. From En gland we travelled to N . America, halting for
several views of Niagara and of the chief cities. On the homeward journey we stopp~d
awhile at Fiji. at Samoa, and at New Zealand. After such wanderings. we were qmte
ready for a late tea. Then followed an informal soiree, with dancing and music, which
ended our happy holiday.
DECEMBER, rrth.-A Reunion of former Day scholars held at the Dawson Street
Convent, though on a smaller scale than the Melbourne gathering, was equally successful, and the programme was somewhat similar.
DECEMBER , 12th .-The privileged members of our St. Cecilia's choir were treated
to an al f resco tea under the trees in the time-honoured " Judy's Paddock." This was
a recognition of their year's vocal service.
DECEMBER, r3th.-With eager impatience we await the morrow, with its Distri·
bution of Certificates and Prizes. and also the reading of the all important "Report of
Exams." While yet in this state of blissful suspense, we must close our Record of '98.
In two days we shall all bave scattered-some to return as school girls no more. This
morning after Mass a beautiful prayer was read aloud by the Rev . Dr. ~c~anam:iy.
consecrating the vacation to our Blessed Lady . Let us end the record with its closmg
words : " May each of us led by the same unfailing Hand reach the one great Fatherland."

PRIZE LIST, 1898.
E take the following extracts from the School report. "The year's
work has been satisfactory, as is proved by the results of the examinations.
In Christian Doctrine, 14 Honours have been gained, and as the
papers were rather diffi~ult, the fact spea~s volumes.
Bible History
the percentage also is high. 14 Honours 1s a most grat1fymg f ecord.
French, German, Latin, Mathematics and Physics hold their own
well." Mr. Sutherland, M.A., the examiner in the English subjects, says:
"I have examined the pupils of Loretto Abbey, and as far as .I am able
to judge, the English papers indi~ate a high stan?ard of i?.telhgence and
instruction, and some of the pupils are of except10nal ab1hty. Some of
the essays are remarkably good and well worth reading."
"In Domestic Economy, the Examinations, particularly the practical
exhibition of cookery, proved that an essential part of woman's education
has not suffered neglect.

W

!n.

F~ults and failings ha ve not be~n spared throughout the year, so now
0

a few genuine words of praise may well close this homely and final gathering. In truth then we may say, the year was certainly made pleasant
by the hearty good-will found in one an~ all. This being so'. we may
hope that now at the close of '98, the Christmas Angels may brmg as of
old, the promised peace and joy to you ~ everyone.
Pax hominibus bon<e voluntatis !"
The following young ladies distinguished theil'lselves, and obtained Certificates at
the Christmas Examinations:-·~ ;
Miss B. Wilson obtained Honours in Christian Doctrine, and Bible History. Pass
on Matriculation test in Euclid, History and Geography.
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Miss D. Walshe-Honours in Christian Doctrine. Pass in English, German,
History and Geography.
Miss J. MacMahon-Honours in Bible History. Pass in Christian Doctrine,
English, History, and Geography.
Miss K. Dalton-Pass in Bible History, and Christian Doctrine, English, History,
Geography, and French.
Miss L. Gibney-Honours in Christian Doctrine and Bible History.
Miss C. Brock-Honours in Practical Music, intermediate grade.
Miss F. Hanslow-Improvement in Vocal Music.
Miss C. McManamny-Pass in Practical Music, Violin and Piano, Intermediate
grade.
Miss R. Flood-Honours in Practical Music, Intermediate grade. Excellence in
Theoretical and Practical Domestic Economy.
Miss M. Toohey-Pass in French, and Certificate for attention to Domestic
Economy.
Miss P. Pym -Merit in Theoretical and Practical Domestic Economy.
Miss M. Reen-Certifi cate for Domestic Economy.
Miss J. Reen-Pass in French.
Miss L. Healy-Certificate for Domestic Economy. Improvement in Vocal Music .
Miss L. Heales- Honours in Bible History. Pass in Christian Doctrine, English,
Latin, Physics and French.
Miss V. Woodward - Honours in Christian Doctrine and Bible History.
Miss B. Thynne-Ho'1ours in Bible History, Christian Doctrine. Honours in
English, Algebra, and Physics. Pass in Geography and History. Certificate for Fancy
\Vork.
Miss C. Tully - Honours in Latin. Pass in Bible History and E nglish .
Miss F. Ley-Honours in Algebra, English, Arithmetic and Latin . Pass in
Christian Doctrine.
Miss P. Toohey-Honours in Christian Doctrine. Certificate for Needlework.
Miss M . Baker-Pass in Bible Hiscory, E nglish and French.
Miss M. Blake-Honours in Christian Doctrine, Bible History. Certificate for
Needlework.
Miss B. Baker-Pass in French and English. Certificate for Needle work.
Miss K Moloney-Pass in Bible History, English and French.
Miss M. Fleming-Pass in Bible History and French.
Miss E. Woodward - Pass in Christian Doctrine and Bible History.
Miss J. Langtree-Pass in Engli sh and French. Certificate for Needlework.
Miss N. Reen--Honours in Algebra. Pass in Christian Doctrine.
Miss A. Umphelby - Honours in Bible History, History, Geography, French. Improvement in Vocal Music.
Miss .L. Blake-Honours in Christian Doctrine.
Miss N. ·Baker-Honours in Christian Doctrine, Bible History , Algebra, English,
History, French. Certificate for Needlework.
Miss J. Mornane-Honours in French. Pass in English, History, Geography.
Miss B. Munday-Honours in Christian Doctrine.
Miss A. Williamson-Pass in French. Certificate for Needlework.
Miss M. Cox-Pass in English, History, Geography, French.
Miss D. Baker-Pass in French .
Miss M. Kirby-Pass in Christian Doctrine and History. Certificate for Needlework.
Miss M. Brock-Honours in French. Pass in English.
Miss L. Calcutt-Honours in English. Pass in History.
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE.
rst P rize-Miss L. Gibney.
2nd Prize-Miss V. \Vooodward.
3rd Prize- Miss N. Reen.
SCRIPTURE HISTORY.
1st Prize-Miss L. Gibney, Miss L. Heales .
2nd Prize-1\I iss V. Woodward.
3rd Prize-Miss A. Umphelby .
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss

PRIZES FOR DOMESTIC ECONOMY.
R. Flood- Exce ll ence in Theoretical and Practical.
P. Pym - Merit in Theoretical and Practical.
L. Healy-Attention.
M. Reen-A ttention .
M. Toohey-Attention.
PRIZE FOR AGGREGATE MERIT .
Presented by J. Sutherland, M.A .
Miss B. Thynne.
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LONDON COLLEGE OF MUSIC.
The following Candidates were successful at the examinations of the L ONDON
COLLEGE, in Practical Music.
DIPLOMA OF ASSOCIATE-PIANOFORTE.

Misses M. Carter and I. Tulloh.

SENIOR GRADE.

Misses K Molloy, L. Gibney, B. Thynne, K Moloney.

I NTERMEDIATE GRADE.

H oNO t;Rs -Misses R. Flood and C. Brock

PASS.

Misses M . Kirby, F. Ley,

J.

J. Langtree, C. McManamny, M. :vrornane, B. Munday,
Mornane, M. Reen, A. Williamson.

JUNIO R GRADE-PASS.

Misses N. Baker, D. Baker, N. Swanson .

VIOLIN.
INTERMEDIATE GRADE.

Countess Elizabeth \Volff-Metternich; Misses C. Mc:vianamny, M. Blake.

BALLARAT:
; . FRASER, PRINTER, ALBERT S TREET .

1898.

